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Chapter I 

History of Highway Financing. 

Historically 1 public roads and commerce and govern-

ment have gone hand in hand. "Civilization, n says Jen-

sen, n1ms depended on and deireloped. along with these 

roads.n1 Almost always beginning as local projects 

under local control, roads have been extended as the 
state grew in size,. and as communication over large 

areas became desirable and necessary, but sooner or 
la tar the control has become oen tral ized. 

One of the best early examples of service of pu~ 
lio roads to a state is the highway system of the Roman 

Empire. It has been estimated tllat this system at its 

best contained some fifty thousand miles of roads built 

almost exclusively by contract at public expense. Wi.th 

the fall of the empire the system decayed, since the 
need for it and the interest in its maintenance largely 

disappeared. No other comparable system appeared until 

centralized government again developeJ. ln.Franoe. 
During the s·eventeenth century the "ha.teful ·corvee", a 

system of oppressive and inefficient forced labor, was 
extended to the construction of highways and there was 

developed an elaborate system which is still the ground : 
work of the excellent roads to be found in that country.· 

This corvee was swept away by the Revolution and in its 
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place a permanent national policy of construction and 

maintenance on a contractual basis was established, which 

endures to this day. 
) We find the same prooess of development in England. 

In the beglnning the manors ware in charge of the high-

ways down to 1555, after which, the parish had charge 

until 1835.. Do\m to this time the worit was done chiefly 

by means of forced or statutory labor, the a.butting 

pr?perty owners being charged with the task,. paying 

their road tax in this manner. A policy of central 

control:1 to develop a national highway system, was 

initiated in 1835 and since 1850 local control and 

statutory labor have in effect been abolished, although 

centralization has not been carried as far as in France.2 

In the same manner that we borrot'led many of our 

ideas of law and government from England we were clearly 

influenced by English practices in our methods of high-

way construction. We find the same localized control 

.and the work done by forced or statutory labor. !.1any 

of these old practices which predominated in England 

five hundred years ago are still held to by some looal-

i ties in our country and progress is barred thereby. 

Since the beginning of the nineteenth century, 

however, other schemes for highway financing have been 

tried _out. Some of the states granted corporate 
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char·ters to turnpike companies to construct and operate 
toll roads as private commercial enterprises.. While in 

tho early years of the nineteenth century turnpike com-
panies were the most numerous form of.. private_ corpora-
tions, thay did not finalljr prove successful commercial-
ly 1 the manner of collecting the revenue and operating. 
the roads being t.oo annoying and costly. Later some of 
the states constructed crude highway systems v1i th no 
clear rela~ion of the state vvork to the activities of 
the federal government on the one hand and the local 
divisions on the other. 3 Money was spent injudicious-
ly and heavy debts were incurred, many of which were 
subsequently repudiated. As a result of this experience 
clauses ware inserted in many of the later state consti-
tutions prohibiting participation by the states in any 

form of public improvement. This restriction was placed 
in the Kansas constitution and we shall see later that 
this clause is a handicap which persists down to the 
present time. 

"The federal government confinad its early activi-
ties to a few projects, of which the vum·bsrland Road is 
the most conspicuous example. These federal roads were 
toll-free and were for the most part paid for out of 
current revenues, (principally from the sale or public 
land), to the extent of about $7,000 ,coo. n4 This direct 
construction proved very costly and was violently opposed 



on the ground that it was unconstitutional. With the 

rapid development of the railroads the pressing need 

for these roads.subsided and further construction was 

not undertaken. These projects were then turned over 

to.the respective states in which they were located. 

For so,me fifty years little change was made in the 

system ot local control. 

»The first movement of any importance toward state 

highway control was inaugurated by New Jersey in 1892, 

when the first state highway commission was created. 

This movement ·spread rapidly until every state now 

exercises some degree of control of the highway policy, 

either directly by means of laws regulating the con-

structi~n, or indirectly by a system of state aid (in 

those states whose constitutions forbid actual partici-

pation in construction). 

ttThe federal government again.began to take part 

in highway construction in 1916; when Congress appro-

priated $75,ooo,ooo to be distributed by the Socretary 

of Agriculture in cooperation with the state highway 

departments• The law was amended in 1919, when 

$200;000,000 additional was appropriated for distribu-

tion among the states, the apportionment being made on 

the basis of the three factors, population, area, and 

mileage of rural and star delivery routes, each factor 

to count one-third.ft While the federal government 
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does not actually construct roads, it ,lays down such 
conditions as it sees fit which must be complied with 

before the aid. is forthcoming, and thus determine,s to a 
large extent what roads are to be improved and the type 
of oonetruoti on to be used. 

The proper ,allocation of costs in road building has 

long been a perplexing question. The popularization o'f 
the automobile has not only resulted in the demand for 
more roads, but has increased both the original expen-
diture and maintenance cost enormously. 

Much of our population has been transferred into 
gypsies, as it were. Traffic has increased many-fold, 
and roads which were formerly of looal importance only 
are traveled daily by oars from many states. In 1928, 

in an hour's drive from Topeka to Lawrence over the 
Victory Highway, the writer identified cars from 21 out 

of the 48 states of the union. By actual count it has 
been round that on some days more than twenty-!ive hun-
dred oars pass over this particular route. Roads which 
were perfectly satisfactory for the slow moving horse 
and ox drawn vehicles are entirely inadequate novz. We 

demand speed, and more speed. Everything tha.t interferes-
with speed and comfort must be eliminated. We must ex-
plore the highways and byways of Kansas today, Colorado 
tomorrow, and California next week. Not. only more roads 1 

but paved roads, hard-surfaced roads good every one of 
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the three hundred sixty-five days in the year, are de-

manded. With this increased demand and ever increasing 

coat of construction and maintenance, the problem, who 

shall build, and who shall pay for tl'\Ase roads, has 

become more and more complex.' 
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Chapter II 

Origin of Special Assessments for Benefits. 

The idea, of benefit, the basic principle in the 

Kansas Road Law, was at one time the controlling factor 

in tha imposition of all public charges. Only very 

slowly and gradually did legislatures begin to adopt 

other bases for taxation. 

As early as 1250 we find a, record in England of the 

Romney Marsh case involving the question of the repair 

of a sea-wall. An ordinance provided that the officiai.s 

should "measure by acres all the lands and tenements 

. which are subject to danger within said marsh" and then 
'' 

"having respect to the quantity of the walls, lands, 

and tenements which are subject to peril----shall ordain 

how much appertainath to every one to uphold and repair 

the same walls. 5" A second case on record is an aot for 

the improving of the rivers Lea and Thames in 1601. 

This law provides "for cleaning the passage by water 

from London to Oxford" and says: 4'For th'~ t it is reas-

onable, just alli equal tha..t those who partake in the 

benefit of any good work should in fit proportion con-

tribute to the costs and charges thereof----the com-

missioners--shall have power-to tax and assess---

such of the inhabitances--~as shall in their opinion be· 

likely to receive ease or benefit by the said passage. tt 6 
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One of' the earliest provisions for road improver.tent 

by this method was an act passed by Parlin~ent in 1662, 

authorizing the widening of certain streets in Westmin-

ster and providing for the defrayal or the cost by vol-

untary sul,scriptions. In case these should not suffice, 

the commissioners chosen to lay out the streets were 

empowered to charge the ow'hers of the property in pro-

portion to the benefits received. 7 

Five sears later a more far-re.aching aot was passed, 

to provide for the rebuilding of the city of London after 

the great fire. The significant section of the a.ct reads: 

\tFor the better effecting thereof, it 
shall • * • be lawful * * * to impose any 
reasonable tax upon all houses within the 
said city or liberties thereof, in propor-
tion to the benefits they shall receive 
thereby, for and towards the new making, 
cutting, al taring, enlarging, amending, 
cleansing, and scouring all and singular 
the said vaults, drains, sewers, pavements 
and pitching aforesaid." 

Similar cases of benefit assessment are found in 

France as early as 1672 and at a later date in Belgium 

and Germany.a But these cases are not of special inter-

est since American law is based almost exclusively on 
English law. 

According to Rosewater, the underlying principle of 

special assessments for benefit first appeared in this 

country in the provision of a province law of New York 

in the year of 1691.9 The effective clause of this 
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statute was copied almost literally from the twentieth 

section of the English act of 1667. It provided that a 

t.ax be imposed upon all houses within the city in propor-

tion to the benefit they shall receive thereby. This 

New York law remained unrepealed though practically 

inoperative until 1787, when it was adapted more closely 

·to the existing necessities. Assessments were ·no longer 

to be laid upon all houses within the city, but only 

upon such of them as were "intended to be benefited.ff 

This method of raising revenue for local improventents 

remained peculiar to New York until after the war of 

1812 except to a limited extent in Massachusetts and 

Pennsylvania.lo 

The first general development of the system cor-

responds roughly ~ith the movement for the construction 

of internal improvements covering the years just before 

and after 1830, when Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky, 

Louisiana, Pennsylvania, and Hew Jersey adopted the plan. 

Another period of extension occurre.d in the later 

forties and early fifties, coinciding rather definitely 

with the period of railroad building, a~ which time 

Maryland, Wisconsin, California, Connecticut, Rhode 

Island, Mississippi, Missouri, and Iowa adopted the 

system. The final movement which has extended to all 

the states began immediately after the civil war and 

continues down to the present time. The courts of four 
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states, Tennessee, f1.rka.nsas, Colorado, end south Carolina 

refused for a time to give judicia~ appr~val to the doc-

trine of special assessments on the ground that this was 

not a uniform levy upon all property according to a just 

valuation and was therefore imconsti tu tional. But when 

this question arose in Kansas, the courts interpreted 

that section of the constit~tion which reads, "The leg-

islature shall provide for a. uniform and equal rate of 

assessment and taxationj etc. 11 to mean that the rate 

must be uniform in the district in which the tax is 

levied. ll This is the o onvent ion al vi et'l. 

During all these years this system of finance was 

limited almost exclusively to municipalities where it 

was widely used for . financing the improvement of 

streets, construction of sewers and drains, building of 

wells and cisterns, erection of pumps, construction of 

sidewalks, laying of water pipes, clearing and repair.ing 

of docks, repairing of bridges, etc. 

Various limitations have been enacted in the 

different sta:tes as to the per cont of the costs that 

may be assessed against the benefit~d ~roperty. Some 

states require that the assessment shall not exceed 

twenty-five per cent of the value of the benefited prop-

erty,· and others set the limit at fifty per cent of the 

value. The general rule, however, and the rule which is 

followed by Kansas, permits the assessment for the full 

cost of the improvement to fall upon property abutting 

10 



upon the improved: street and extending to the center -Of 

the bloclc on either side thereof, the cost of intersec- · 

t,ion to be borne by the city nt large. 

Rural road building by this method vms a· 1ater de-

velopment. It was only t1atural tha. t this system, v1hich 

was the result of a long e'\rolutionary process and which 

had proven to be highly:_: satisfa.otory in oi ties should be 

resorted to 'rrhen .the demand came for similar improvements 

in the rural districts. The· first move in this direction 

wa~ perhaps the one made to apply it to the incorporated 

ro!ld districts of New Jersey. But the first genuine ben-

efit district road law which we have been able to locate 

was passed by Ohio in 1867.12 Indiana passed a similar 

law in 197713 and Kansas made a. move in that direction 

in 188714 but·the act wa.s declared unconstitutional, as 

noted later. 

Although these early attempts had been made, the 

proposition had gained ver:r little headway da11n to 1912,. 

when the Good Roads Associations were organized in the 

various states. The question of road financing became 

Of major importance and led to muoh diSUU3aion· in t~ese 

association. meetings. E. B. Gaston, in· a paper·at one 

of these meetings in the state of Alabama in 1~13 1 ad-

vocated tho adoption of the benefit district 'plan for 

rural road building.. The pr~posi ti on was so ably pre-

sented that it met with considerable favor·and was re-

. produced in the American City Magazine along with other· 

11 



articles criticising and endorsing.the plan. 15 Notwith-

standing the fact that laws whereby roads could be ini-

tlated and financed in this manner had been upon the 

statute book.a of some of the states f.or almost forty 

years, the plan had certainly not been extensively used 

and was considered a new idea, new, not because of the 

benefit assessment, but because of the application of 

this system to rural roads. 

Property located upon a. paved street is more valu-

able than property facing an unpaved street. This fact 

is so obvious that the ovmers of city property have long 

been willing to stand the entire cost of the improvement. 

This is not because they are the only ones benefited by 

the improvement, but because the property owners on the 

other half of the block have a similar street to pave 

and they are expected to take care of that when society 

makes the demand. Altha, in a manner, privately built, 

these streets are open to public use free of charge to 

city dweller and rural folk alilte. Cons~quently, when 

paved roa~s began to be demanded in the rural districts 

the same principle was applied and the property abutting 

~pon the road was unjustly ~barged with the entire cost. 

The burden in many instances was more than could be 

borne.. Great hardships resulted where large tracts of 

only medium or low productivity abutted upon these roads 

and as a result much prejudice grew up against the sys-

tem. 

12 



Since the advent of the automobile,. conditions have 
changed markedly also. Thru highways are demanded for the 
benefit of the ever increasing transient t~affic.. Truck. 

and bus lines have been licensed to use these main art-
eries, largely for the benefit of the cities., Due to 
the speed and congestion, many of the farmers along these 
trunk roads have come to look upon the improvement, not 
as a benefit but as a detriment. But certainly if a 
city property owner is benefited to the extent of the 

value of the improvoment, the rural property owner is 
also benefited in some appreciable amount by a paved 

road tvhich links his property with that of the city 
property owner. Certainly an all-'t!!Jeather road v1hich 

connects his farm with the city markets is of special 
value to the owner. This is evidenced by the many 
truck loads of li vestook: and grain \'Jhich are al\.,ays 

encountered upon these roads. Certainly the extension 

of the subdivisions of the cities far into the rural 
districts along these highways is increasing the price 
of the land. 

Of course, the landowner is no+, t,hf:' only party ben-

efited, neither is the city property oimer the only one 

b~nefited in his case. These special benefits must not 
be confused with the general b~nefits to the community 
at large. Therefore, in the. light of these facts, surely 
we must admit that there are special benefits derived 
from either a paved street or a paved highway, accruing 



to.the abutting property .. The problem is, to what ex-

tent is it benefited. Many cities are strivinc to reach 

art equitable solution and are now chargine the cost of 

construction of boulevards and heavy'trafficways to the 

city at large. Federal-aid, State-aid, and the gasolene 

tax are greatly relieving the situation in the rural dis-

tricts. Some states have issued bonds and have con-
struated their entire state road system at th.a expense 

of the state a.t large with no charge upon the abutting 
property. This latter plan has not met with much favor 

in Kansas. 

However, Kansas has been one of the pioneers· in the 

attempt to solve this problem.. Here also, we shall see, 
originally the abutting property was made to bear al-

most the full cost and in some cases the full cost of 

the improvement. This amount has been gradually re-

duced until now a very small per cent of the total cost 

will ultimately be charged · to the land in the benefit 

district. By a sys·tem of trial and error, every step 

of which bas been contested in the courts,.. an equitable 

basis has been sought for the allocation of the costs; 

and the law has been amended and rewritten into its 

present form. Many more changes will be made, no doubt, 
before it is entirely sa~lsfaotory to all concerned. 

7' 

On account of this complex process of development, 

it is impossible to separate the legislative and judi-
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cial history of the Kansas law. For this ;reason 

tho two phases will be treated together in the fol-

lowing chapters. 
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Act of 1887. 

Chapter III· 

Legislative and Judicial History. 

The first attempt to enact a Benefit District Road 
Law in Kansas was made by the legislaiure in 1887. 16 

This Act, which was known as lflThe Buchan Law" provided 
that a maj~rity of the resident landholders within one-
half mile of any road might petition the county com-
missioners for the improvement of the road and it 

thereupon became the duty of the commissioners to cauee 
the improvement to be made. The petitioners named the. 
road, located it, specified the kind of improvements, 
and the time for which assessments were to be made, 
not to exceed five yea.rs. 

After the road wan mapped and surveyed by the 
county surveyor and a.n estimate of costs of construc-
tion made, the county commissioners were required to 
appoint three resident land owners who were to be known 
as road commissioners and whose duty it was to take 
charge of and conduct the improvement in conformity with 
the profile a11d specifications furnished by the county 
surveyor. 

Upon completion, the cos.ts were to be prorated by 

the county commissioners; two-thirds among the several 
tracts of land in the ben~fit district, according to the 

16 
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benefits to real und personal property derived from the 

impro,rement; and one-third to the county, to be paid from 

t.ho general fund. 

There is no available record as.to the extent of the 

roads built under this law, except such as might be found 

in the counties, but it i·a fairly certain that no exten-

sive use was made of it. 

This act followed yery closely the plan used by 

cities in that. two-thirds of the costs were to be charged 

to the abu.tting property owners and the district ext·ended 

· only to the center of the section, or one-half mile on 

either side of the road. 

The constitutionality of this law was attacked in a 

case f ilod in the ~Vyandot ta County court sometime prior 

to March, 1893, on the ground that no discretion, ex-

ercise of judgment, revisory or supervisory control was 

vested by this law in the board ~f county commissioners}7 

Since it became tha duty" of the county commissioners to 

cause the road to be improved and to ca\.1£e one-third of 

the costs to be paid from the general fund of the county, 

thio was held to be a delegation of legislative pov;er to 

the petitioners which is beyond the consti tutio~l auth-

ority of the legislature. The law was also declared 

unconstitutional in so far as it included personal prop-

erty in the special assessment~. 'l"he court said that 

"under this law a majority .of the landowners in a dis-

trict created by themselves, can impose taxes or special 

assessments on other taxing districts and the whole 



county, without any right of such others to vote, or the 

oounty as a whole to have any voice in the proceedings. n 

After deoiding the case before them,. the oo'J.rt did 

as courts often do,, and gave advioe as to future pro-

oadu.re in the :f'orm of '~obiter diota.u For more than 

twenty years tbe effect of this dicta cau be clearly 

seen when legislation on the subject was attempted. 

The court said, rtif the legialat.ure had established the 

road and cast ·the oost and axpenae thereof upon the 

oou.11ty, the statute might have been 001isti tutio11al under 

a f9rn1er deaision _of this oourt.18 If the legislature 
'.) 

had c.onferred upon the board of county commissio11ers of 

Wyandot,te county, discretio11 to order the improvement, 

the control thereof, and the amount of expenditure 

thereior ... the statute might be valid under the oonsti-

tution. Art. 2. Sec~ 21." 

Act of.1901. 

The ·next attempt at· a general law of this nature was 

ma.de in 1901.19 The dicta in the ~Abbott Case" was fol-

lowed carefully and as a result the proc~dure was so com-

plicated that the law was almost worthless. Each county 

in the state was declared to be a separate road district_ 

If the commissioners in any particular county desired to 

improve any roads they must first submit a proposition 

to the voters at any general election tQ determine 

whether a two mill levy could be made on·a11 the taxable 

18 



property in the county for that purpose. If this levy 

oa.rried, the commissioners were to have full and exclu-

sive control of. the construction of such.roads aa were 

built. 

After this preliminary procedure had been oomp.lied 

with, a ma.j ori ty of the resident property owners of 

property abutting on any public highway might petition 

for the improvement of such highway and if the commiss-

ioners found the improvemGnt sought to be of suf fioiant 

pub lie ·character as to come with in the act they could 

en.use the improvement to be made. 

The money raised by the levy in any townshipi oottld 

be used only in that tov.rnship. Tax collected under the 

levy from incorporated cities and from railroads must 

be credited to the general county road fund to be used: 

First, ·in the purchase of all machinery necessary for 

the economical construction of any contemplated work; 

second, for the surveying, mapping, and estimate,s as 

provided by law; and third, the balance was to be pro-

rated annually between.the several townships according 

to the value of roads constructed or being constructed 

under the act. 

The benefit district was to be composed of the real 

estate situated within one-half mile on either side of 

the highway and was to be assessed, irrespective of 

improvements, for.-only fifteen per cent of the cost of 
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the roo.d. · The bale.nee of the costs must come from the 

fund created by the two mi 11 levy and the improvAments 

which could be made in any one year were limited to the 

amount raised by this levy~ 

Thus all the people who were to be called upon to 

pay for any pa.rt of the improvement were given a voice 

in the matter, the commissioners ware given complete 

control of construction and discretion as to whether 

the improvement should be made> the legislature desig-

nating the county as the road district, and personal 

property was excluded from special assessments. The 

constitutionality of the law apparently was never ques-

tioned. In fact there is no evidence that any roads 

were ever built under it. 

flpecial Acts. 

The roads which were improved in this period ap-

parently were constructed under special laws enacted 

for that purpose. It is necessary that we bring some 

of these into our study• al though the maj 1.:>ri ty of them 

were not, strictly speaking, benefit district laws; 

because some of the important features of the later laws 

were developed in this manner. 

The receipt of private donations by the township 

board to be applied toward the construction of highways 

was first authorized in 1897 in a special aot for Johnson 
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county. Tho tovmship boa.rd was authorized by the same act 

to macadamize certain roads upon receipt of a. pe ti ti oil 

signed .b.V a majority of the legal voters of the tow11ship 

and to pay for same out of the general fund of the town-

ships. 20 

'l'he two mill levy uncl the 1>rovision allowing the 

county· commissioners to either buy the mat,erial and build 

roads by day labor or by contract as they saw fit seems 

to have boen first introduced in a special act for tlyan- · 

do tte and Bourbon counties passed in 1899.21 

As additional evidence that the 1901 law c1id not 

meet the needs of the couuties we find additional special 

acts p.assed at each succeeding session of the legislature. 

~.,or instance, in 1903 three supplements to the Wyamlotta 

Cow1ty aot were passed, thres more in 1905, and seventeen 

"'" in 1907.'~~ 

Tha extension of the benefit district to include 

all terri ~ory within one and one-half miles on either 

side of the road and the creation of zones wera first. 

provided for ir1 a special act for Johnson county in 

1903. 23 When improvements were completed under this. act 
tho commissioners were instructed to apportion the costs 
among tho several tracts of land in the benefit district 
according to the be11efits to real and personal property 

at the rate of $1.75 per acre for the first half mile of 
land, $1.25 per acre for the second half mile, and 75 
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cents per aero for t.hc tbird half mile on either side of 

the road. Those assensments were to be in lian of all 

other road te.;-r assessments upon this land for th.'3 time 

such assessments inere made, which conf.d not exceed ten 

years. The cos ts of all bridges, surveyins nnd mapping 

ware to be paid out of the eeneral fund of the county. 

Here we have several nen11 features emerging for the 

first time; :r:trst, the benefit district wldened from 

one to thr.ge miles; second, zones croeted und fan attempt 

made to establish thi-1 proportional benofi t, by f ixinr, the 

ratio for ea.ch zone; third, tho entire cost of the road 

charged aga.ir1st the bonafi t district; and fourth, all 

bridges and the cost of mapping and surveying charged 

to ·the general fund of the county. 

While this law was etilJ. visibly limited by the 

dicta in the "Abbott Casa* it eliminated the nEJcessity 

for subm.itting the proposition to a vot.e of the county. 

But the benefit district bore the entire cost except 

such as the county comrni.ssioners had a r~eht to charge 

to the county at largo under the general road laws. The 

latv ivas impracticable in that it placed too heavy a 

burden on the benefit distrlct·. 

Bourbon county appears to have been one of the 

first to launch out upon a definit.e program of road im-

provement. Under a special a~t passed in 1903 and an 

amendment to it passed in 1907, the foundation for c:m 
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excellent eounty system of rock roads was laid.)Z4 

H. A. Russell 1 acting Secretary of the Chamber of Com-- · 

merce of Fort Scott, in an article which appeared in the 
American City tfagazine for April, 1917, said: 

uA system of rock road building began some 
twelve years ago. By an act of the legislature 
a special road district wns created and a one 
mill tax levied which pr_oduced $16 ,ooo annually. 
With this amount fou:r or five miles cf .macadam 
roads were constructed each year .. · In ten years 
fifty miles wero built out of Fort Scott~* 25 

Wyandotte and Johnson counties and perhaps one or 

two others also built some hard surfaced road~ (luring 

this period under these special acts. Other special 
laws were passed but we deem this suf ficiant to set 
forth the chaotic condition of the Kansas Benefi~ 

District law when the Legislature came together in 1909. 

Acts of 1909. 

Up to th is t itie no steps ha.d been ta.ken to provide 

each county with a competent engineer. Heretofore such 

110rk had been done by the county surve.vor, who t*las elec-

ted by the people and who was often a better politician 
than mathematician; or an outside engineer had been 

hired to do the work. At this session of the lt73isla-

tura a very defini t~ step forward was taken and the :office 

of county Engineer created. 26 In order to insure a 

competent man the engineer was to be appointed by the 
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county commissioners. 

ln addition t{? the creation of the office of county 

engineer two general benefit district road laws were 

passed. One of these merely revamped the 1901 law and 

tvas evidently passed for the purpose of having something 

to fall ·back on should the . other be found unoonsti tu-

tionai .27 Past results clearly demonstrated that a ne\v 

type of law was necessary but apparently the legislature 

was not sure that the new one about to be passed ivould 

receive the approval of the court. 

Under the first plan any proposition to improve the 

roads of a county must first be submitted to a vote of 

the county. If it passed, a one mill levy could be made 

on the taxable property of the. county and the fund thus 

created could be used on any road in the county regard-

less of township lines. When a majority of the property 

owners within one-half mile of any road petitioned the 

county commissioners to improve their road and the com-

missioners :found the road to be of such public charac-

ter as to come within the purpose of the act the law 

read •they shall determine that the highway be con-

structed.• Twenty per cent of the cost was to be ·assessed 

against the land within one•half mile of the road. Each 
mile was to be a separate improvement district and the 

cost was to be prorated against this land in proportion 

to the value or each tract, regardless of improvements, 

•. 
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as established '.by three disinterested appraisers. The 

balance of the cost was to be paid by the commissioners· 

from the fund created by the one mill levy. 

This law was an improvement over the former one in 

that the fund could be used anywhere in the county. The 

benefit district share was increased to twenty per cent. 

More funds. were available for any one particular· pro-

j eot but one insurmountable obstacle remained. It.is 

almost impossible to get a majority.of the voters of a 

county to vote a tax upon themselves for the purpose of 

improving a. road which is far removed from them and which 

they seldom use. Realizing this fact the legislature 

passed a second law \Vhich. was the first genuine benefit 

district road law since the act of 1887.28 In many re-
spects 1 t was so much like the former act that it was 

doubtful whether it would stand. On the other hand it 

was made to conform to the former court decision as 

nearly as i)ossible and yet be a workable, practical law. 

It provided that whenever sixty per cent of the 

land 0\11ners along the line of any regularly laid out 

road, who owned at least fifty per cent of the l~nd to 

be taxed in the district specified, shall petition the 

county commissioners for the improvement of the road, 

the commissioners shall order the improvement made, pro-

viding they first find the improvement prayed for to be 

of public utility. The petitioners were allowed to 



name the road, locate the district,. specify the kind of 

improvements and the number of annual payments not ex-
. " 

ceedint ten. The commissioners were to have full charge 

of the construction and upon completion were to appor-

tion three~fourths of the cost of the road, among the 

several tracts of land in the district. according to the· 

benefits accruing to the real property and the improve-

ments thereon. This tax was to be in lieu of all other 

road tax assessments on the property within the benefit 

district for the time such assessments ware levied. THe 

remaining one-fourth of the cost was to be charged- to 

the township or: townships in which the road was located. 

The county was to pay for all bridges costing over $200 

and in case of some unusual conditions such as sand, 

creeks, etc., the commissioners might pay for that part 

of the road from the general fund of the county, on the 

theory, no doubt, that the county was obligated to malte 

such improvements regardless of contemplation of special 

improvements to the road. 

This latter law was ltnown as the "Hodge" or ttThe 

Rock Road La.w. n Neither of these acts purpo·rted to re-

peal the other and it was evident the legislature in-

tended to _provide two separate and distinct methods for 

improving roads, either one or both of which might be 

used in the same county a.t the same time. The Supreme 

court also ruled to that effect when the question was 

brought before it. 29 
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Law Held Constitutional. 

The constitutionality of the "Hodge» law was attacked 

almost immediately under the doctrine of the Abbott case.SO 

It was argued that this act also attempted to delegate 

legislative power to the petitioners; first, 'to deter-

mine absolutely the location, extent.and boundaries of 

the taxing districts within which three-fourths of the 

cost was to be raised by special assessments; second, 

to determine the kind, character, extent, and cost of the 

improvement; third,, ta determine· the time 'over which the 

special assessments were to. extend and· yayments to be 

made; and fourth, to levy one-fourth or the costs of ' 

the improvement upon·the townships through which the 

road passed without their consent. 

The decision of the court iri this case is an ex-

cellent example of the force of public opinion. After 

calling attention to the dicta. in the Abbott case, as 

follows: "If the legislature had conferred upon the 

board of county commissioners of Wyandotte county, 

discretion to order the improvements, the control 

thereof, and the a:notmt of expenditure therefor, the 

statute might have been validtt, the court continued: 

«nuring the seventeen years since the 
'Abbott case' was decided there has 
been a steady and constant growth of 
sentiment everywhere in favor of good 
roads; and or apportioning their cost 
of cons truotion between the public and 
those whose property is especially bene-
fit ted thereby. This sentiment has 



gradually crystallized into a popular de-
mand, in response to which the legislature 
at its la.st session enacted tha 'Rook Road 
Law•. It ie the duty of the court to uphold 
the statute unless it is apparent that it 
conflicts with some provision of the consti-
tution .. · It·is presumed to be valid. In its 
enactment the legislature evidently sought 
to avoid the defeats in the 'Buchan Law• and 
doubtless for that reason expressly provided 

·that before the.~~.mprovement prayed· for should 
be ordered by the board, and before any tax 
could be imposed, the board should fir et 
make an order finding and.declaring the road 
to be of public utility.tt 

The act of 1887 left no discretion whatever in the 

board as to whether the improvement should be made under 

that law.. If the petition was in due form the board 

was required to order the improvement made and the to.x 

levied. Under the act in question if in the judgment of 

the board of commissioners the taxing district was not 

a proper one they could reject the proposition and re-

fuse to find and declare the improvement to be of public 

utility. The court said, 11 The law doe a not de leg a ta to 

the petitioners the power to order or direct anythina 

to be done. nothing tha.t the petitioners do can be 

regarded as ·the exercise of legisla.t.ive power. They 

merely .. initiate the·prooecdings.w 

The law was.: therefore .held to l'e const,itutional and 

marks the beginning of actual progress in road financing 

under the benefit district plan. The law was not per-

fect by any means but with the constitutional question 

settled there .was a reasonably secure foundation to 

build upon. 
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Amendments,of .1911. 

The section which provided for the exemption of the 

land in the road district from all o~her road tax was 

striclten out in 1911 and a provision inserted empowering 

the county commissioners to set a time forbearing griev-

ances and correcting appraisements where they saw fit. 
A provision was also added permitting payment as ivork 

progressed and another requiring the county clerk to 

give notice to land owners of the amount of the assess-

ments and giving them an opportunity to pay the full 

amount within thirty days, in which eve.nt no further 

assessments were made against their land. Township 

boards were made responsible for the maintenance of 

such roads constructed within their townships. In this 

manner several weak points were strengthened.31 

Commissioners• Findings Conclusive. 

The law was attacked from a somewhat different angle 

in 1915 by a group of taxpayers in Shawnee County.32 It 

was alleged that the petition in question did not con-

tain the requisite number of signers; was signed by per-

sons who were not bona fide land owners at tho time; 

that some of the signatures were obtained through false 

and fraudulent -represe:b~ations; that limits of the 

district were irregular, illogical, and unjust am did 
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not comply with the spirit or letter of the law; that. 

the cost of the improvements were excessive and out of 

propor.tiori to any benefit that could aocruato the ad-

joining land and in many cases the taxes would exceed 

the revenues from the land aud would result in virtual 

confiscation; that the law was unconstitutional; and 

that the commissioners made no investigation ae to the 

sufficiency of the petitions. 

The defense questioned the right of taxpayers who 

did not live in the district but who did live in the 

township> to bring this action. 

The court ruled that any property owner and tax-

payer affected by any tax levied under the law may pros-

ecute an action to enjoin the county commissioners, but 

the law was upheld at every point of attack. The court 

rnled that: ttin the absence of. fraud, corruption, or 

other misconduct, the substantial equivalent of fraud, 

the .findings of the board of county commissioners on the 

sufficiency.of a petition under chapter 201 Sass. L. 

1909 is final and conclusive on the property owners and 

taxpayers affected by· any improvement ordered under that 

section. This rule applies to. the legality· and authen-

ticity of the signatures to the petition; .to the deter-

mination of the board concerning the boundaries of the 

district, as oet forth in the petition; and as to the 

cost of the proposed improvement.tt 
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It was argued by the plaintiffs that the latv was un-

constitutiona}.: first, in that the mandatory provisio11s 

of the constitution were not observed in the passage of 

the act; second, that it imposed a tax on the township 

'~ithout giving it a voice, hearing, or representation 

regarding. the tax; ·third, that tre board of county com-

missioners had no discretion with respect to improvements 
ordered; fourth, that the act conferred legislative powers 

upon the petitioners; and fifth, that it made no pro-
vision for notice to the land owners of the proceedings 

for the contemplated improvement of a road. But the 

court rulod that these points had been settled in the 

previous case and that the la.w was constitutional. 30 

"'Al though th is law was much better than anything 

which had heretofore been enacted,tt w. s. Gearhart, 

Stat.a Highway Engineer for Kansas, writing in the 

American City in 1917 says: "it had serious defects. 

In the first place it did not confine the petitioners 

to resident land owners. The requirement that the pe-

tition must be signed by sixty per cant of the land 

o~ers O\'Jning fifty per cent of the land in the dis-

trict was too rigid. The language defining the boun-

daries was not clear. Seventy five per cent of the cost 

of improvements was too large a p11oportion to be charged 

against the benefit district on main traveled highways 

except possibly near large cities. It was practically 

impossible to form dist~icts including land within two 
or more count1es.n33 



Chapter IV 

Legislative and Judicial History continued. 

Acts of· 1917. 

The "good roadstt movement had reached the boiling 

point when the 1917 legislature met. The f€eling was 

general.that th~ time was ripe for action. The world 

war was in progress and it was becoming more and more 

apparent that the United States VJould become involved. 

Prices were high and it seemed as though everyone had 

money and consequently owned an automobile. Federal 

Aid had been advocated for some time and had become a 

reality the year before. The courts had been very 

favorable toward the *Hodgen road law. Its constitu-

tionality had been upheld upon all its principal points. 

To take advantage of the federal aid offeredJa Highway 

Commission would have to be appointed. 

State Aid in road building was also being urged, 

but a clause in the cons ti tu tion apparently barred the 

way. To matte ce.rtain, however, a small appropriation 

was put through the Legislature.34 This act was im-

mediately declared to be in violation of Section a, 
Article 11 of the constitution, forbidding the state to 

be a party in carrying on any works of internal improve-
ment. 35 

The general road law was again rewritten, a Highway 
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Commission was crea,ted, and provision was made for the 
aooeptanca of Federal aia.36 Since that year Kansas has 
received about $2,000,000 per year from the government . . 
at ··:Jashington to be applied to\iqard the cost of certain 

approved roads a. t the ra to of f if.ty per cent of the cost 
of construction but not exceeding $15,000 per mile. This 
has been a great boon to road building but .there is dan-
ger at the present writing that this aid will be discon-
tinued after July 1, 1929 unless immediate action is 
taken. The federal government demands that there must 

be centralized control of road building in the state be-
fore further aid is granted. Up f,o date Kansas has in-

sisted in keeping the control of road building largely 
in the hands of the board of county commissioners in 
the separate counties. To meet the federal requirement, -

the constitution will have to be amended. Western Kansas 
has been opposed to centralized control and they have 
succeeded thus far in blocking any molTement to change. 
the constitution. However, at a special session of the 
legislature, called by the governor for that purpose 
July 19th, 1928, two amendments have been submitted to 

the voters, one to insure t~ constitutionality Of the 
gasolene tax law and the other to remove the constitut-
ional restriction against state participation in road 
building, to meet t,he lredera.l requirement. 

And finally, the Benefit District Road law was re-
written so as to overcome the difficulties of ·the old 
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law but ratair1 the benefit of the supreme court decis-

ions. 37 

·This new law required that the signers of pa ti tions 

be resident 1and owners and defined resident land 0\'7ners 

to mean any person residing in the cou11ty and owning 

land in.the district. Three options were given as to 

the nwnber of signers necessary; either fifty-one per 

cent of the resident land owners owning thirty-five 

per cent of the land in the district; or thirty-five 

per cent of the resident owners owning fifty-one per 

cent of the land; or the owners of at least sixty per 

cent of the land must pa ti ti on. The .la\v specified 

that boundaries.could be fixed in any manner the pe-

titioners might determine, that is, they might include 

as nearly as practical all or the land benefited, ex-

cept property within incorporated cities which could 

not be included. The petitions must designate the 

road to be improved, lands to be included in benefit 

district, the kind of material to be used, the width 

of surface to be paved, and the number of assessments to 

be made, not more than twenty nor less than ten. 

Any Federal aid or other donations were first to be 

deduct.ad from the total cost and the remainder was to be 

apportioned, fifty·per cent to the county, twenty-five 

per cent to the townships divided according to the area 

of the benefit district in each, and twjty-five per 
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cent among the several tracts of land within the benefit 

district according to the benefit accruing to the real 

property and improvements thereon. 

The county commissioners were required to hold a 

epecial session to hear complaints and were allowed to 

alter or change any apportionment for good cause. The 

county cle.rk was required to notify each land owner as 

to when the hearing would be held and as to t.he amount 

of his assessment at least two weeks before the iate of 

the hearing. The land owner was permitte~ to pay the 

total amount of his assessment any time within thirty 

days in which event no further assessment was to be made. 

In special oases where the cost of construction was 

unusually heavy the comruissioners might charge sixty per 

oent of the cost to the cow1ty after donations were de-

ducted and reduce the bene-f it district share to fifteen 

per cent. If the oost was not paid by the land owner 

within thirty days, bonds were to be issued and annual 

levies made on the land sufficient to cover the prin-

cipal and the interest. All bridges and culverts cost-

ing less than $2000 or having spans of not more than 

twenty feet ware to be charged against the improvement, 

but longer bridges were to be pa.id for by the county. 

Petitions might call for improvement of roads in more 

than one county and in that event the costs were to be 

apportioned according to the area of the benefit dis-
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trict in each county. ,All roads so improved were to be 

maintained.by the county. 

A provision was also incorporated in this law 

whereby twenty per cent of the resident land owners of 

any county might petition the county commissioners to 

call a special election and submit to the voters any 

proposition for the permanent improvement of thirty 

miles or more of road within tha county. If a majority 

of the votes cast were in favor of the project, the 

commissioners ·were to proceed with the improvement and 

the entire cost after deducting Federal aid or other 

donations was to be charged upon the taxable property 

of the oounty at large. If payment was to be made by 

levy only such amount could be built each year as could 

be paid for, that year. 

Results .. 

The good roads germ which had been struggling for 

existence for almost thirty years now began to multiply 

rapidly. Under the act of 1901 nothing was accomplished 

and even under the acts of 1909 only a few counties were 

able to make any headway. Bourbon county, as previously 

states, was one of the pioneers, due largely to the per-

sistence of a few men who believed in good roads. There 

the idea or building roads on the pay as you go plan was 

given, a thorough test. ~\s a result of ten years of sys-
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tematic work fifty miles of rock roads were built 

radiating out of Fort Scott. It was demonstrated 
that under this system it would take a lifetime to 

build up the roads of a county and by that time the 
roads first built would be worn out and the n9xt gen-

eration would have the same thing to do over. again. 

Under that plan it would be impossible to have a 

system of good roads but only a· good spot here and 

there. 

Mr. Russell, in the article referred to on a 

preceding page, says: ttin the winter of 1915 a move-
ment was started under the •Hodge' road law to extend 
the system (referring ~o the fifty miles which h~d 

been built in the ten years previous to that time) and 
in spite of the fact that this law compelled the farmers 

in the benefit district to pay seventy-five per cent of 
the cost of the road, petitions were circulated for over 
fifty miles more of macadam road. In 1916 contracts 
were let for twenty~seven miles, and in 1917 at the 

time the article was written petitions were being cir-
culated for thirty additional miles.n25 He also states 

that the twenty-seven miles contracted for ln 1916 

exceeds the amount contracted for during the same time 

in all the balance of the state. 

No doubt much of this movement was due to the be-

lief that a new law would be passed at the coming ses-
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sion of the legislature which would readjust the burden 

of the cost.. At any rate a provision was included in the 

1917 la\1 which made it retroactive. A case involving 

this question c·ama up later and the courts held that 

roads, theretofore petitioned but uncompleted and upon 

which costs had not been finally apportioned, might 

bane fit· f roill the na\V law. 38 

When the new law was passed in 1917 Ka.naas had only 

a total of 390 miles of hard surfaced roads and the 

majority of that was·macadam.39 Thie law provided for 

three plans of financing such roads: first, by voting 

county wide bonds; seoond 1 by voting an annual tax of 

not over three mills; and third, the benefit district 

plan. In the period from May, 191? to the date of Ur~ 

Smith's article, August, 1918, he says, "The people of 

Kansas had financed over seven hundred and fifty miles 

on the Benefit District Plan alone.n This plan appeera 

to have been much the most popular of the three. The 

seven hundred and fifty miles referred to was widely 
distributed throughout the state and called for various 
types of construction, brick, concrete, gravel, 
macadam, and chat. 

While a few of these counties failed to carry on 

and co~plete their projects the greater majority of 

them did and this is the real beginning of a state-wide 

system of hard roads. Thus just thirty years after the 
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first attempt to establish a Benefit District plan for 

County road building a. fairly satisfactory system was 

hit upon. At any rate it appealed to the people and 
produced results. As we shall see la.ter on, the plan 

had its faults and has been amended from time to time. 

Sometimes the amendments have proven banef icial and 

sometimes hindrances. Progress has also 'been contested 

in the courts at every step.. The American plan is to 
pass a law and put it into operation. Sooner or later 

those who do not favor the law will attack it in every 
point which appears to be vulnerable. When a weak 

point develops, it is patched up with an amendment at 

the next session of the legislature. If the patches 

become too numerous, the law is rewritten so as to oon-

fonn to the court deoisions. Thus to know correctly 

what the law is, one must not only read the statute 

books but he must know what interpretation has been 

placed upon each point by the courts an.d ha must also be 
able to predict what the courts will do on other points 

which may not have been contested. 

This law was no exception to that rule. Although 

the constitutionality of all the principal points of the 

old law had been pretty definitely settled, and the new 

law had been drafted, so as to comply, as nearly as 

possible, with th3se decisions, no one knew exactly 

what the courts would do. And a.s the law began to be 
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applied, different interpretations ware given to many 
sections by la,vyers of equal ability. The injunction 
was the favori t.e weapon of the opposition. Long delays 
reslll ted. There v1as no limit to tha time v1hen technical 

questions could be raised. 

Amendments of 1919 and 1920. 

As a result, several important amendments were made 
in 1919.40 A ·provision was added which was later inter-
preted by the courts to bar any restraining action to 
prevent the malting of the improvement, or payment there-
for, or levying or taxes, unless such action was brought 
within thirty days of the date such cause of action 
arose. Another provision stated that changes in 
ownership of land after the petition was signed were 
not to affect the petition and the riling of supple-
mental petitions at any time before the contract for 
improvement was let was provided for. State lands were 
made liable for their share of any such assessments and 
t.he e;oirernor was authorized to sign petitions as reprs-
sentative of the state· and the state treasurer was com-
manded to pay such assessments from any fund not other-
wise appropriated. 

Hore than one type of road and different widths 
might be specified by the petitions, thus giving the 
commissioners some option, subject to the approval of 
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the Stat,a Hishway Commissi 011, hut if the petition speci-

fied one certain type of road, only that tYPa could be 

built. The project must be acceptable for federal a.id 

and not more than the ma..~imum number of assessments 

allowed. The commissioners ·were allowad to change the 

routine when unsurmountable difficulties were mat up 

with or when public safety demanded such change. The 

county commissioners ware also permitted to either con-

tract for the improvement or they could furnish the 

material and cause the work to be done by day labor. 

The amount which could be advanced prior to the 

completion of the contract was reduced 1-rom ninety to 

seventy per cent. If a contractor f orf ei ted his con-

truc t the commissioners were authorized to collect the· 

surety bond and complete the work. They were also 

authorized to purchase gravel pits, stone quarries, 

etc., and to construct roads leading to them when the 

cost of each pit or quarry did not exceed five thousand 

dollare. 

Third clasg cities were to be included as a pa.rt 

of the township in which they 1vere located and any road 
. 

constructed thru such city, of the same type as the road 

under construction was to ba paid for, fifty per cent by 

the city and fifty per cent by the county. But if a 

different type of construction was used all additional 

co s·t must be borne by the city. When a hard sut'faced 
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road wa.s to be constructed alongside the corpora.ta limits 

or a city, the city at large must pay fifty per cent of 

the cost of construction and the issuance of bonds in 

p~yment thereof was authorized •. Any land within one mile 

of such city which had not bean included within the bene-

fit district might also be included by the county com-

missioners. 

Provision was also made for the issuance of bonds 

as the tivork: progressed, not .in excess· of the estimated 

cost to be assessed against the county and township. 

Either the county or township might pay its share or 

any part thereof from the general or road fund and in 

that event its levy for such bonds was to be reduced 

proportionately. 

Joint projects between two or nore counties were 

made possible by another amendment passed at the special 

session of l9ao.41 A provision was added at that session 

also allowing the commissioners to pay for material pur-

chased up to ninety per cent of its value when such 

material had been delivered and accepted by the engineer. 

These aots were also made retroactive to apply to all 

uncompleted projects which had been started under former 

acts:. 

The object of these amendments can be plainly seen. 

Obscure passages had to be cleared up and diffioul ties 

which developed in the application or the lalv had to be 

removed. This is the patching process whereby weak 
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places in the law are reinforced 1 referred to above. 

Court Decisions. 

Numerous cases continued to be brought into the 

courts which are or interest to us now. 

Validity of new Lmiv Established. 
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The first one of major importance which was carried 

to the supreme cottrt \'las that of the Statt~ vs. Raub, which 

was a mandamus to eompel the clerk of Shawnee County to 

join in tho axeout,ion of certain llOnds authorized by 

vote of the electors., to pay for permanent impro-t10ment 

of a highway. 42 The defendant qti.estionad the validity 

of tho law, metl1od of payment of bontls, and claimed the 

bond a issued wa:re in excess· or the expenditures .. 

Petitions had been presented to the county commiss-

ioners in compliance with chapter 265, Laws of 19171 with 

more than thirty-five per cont of the resident land 

owners owning more than fifty-one per cent of the land 

in a district on the road ltnown as the Lawrence-Topeh:a 

road. The commissioners found and deole.red the road to 

ba a public utility and the surveying had been done, plans 

drawn, and an estima,te mad a which was approved by the 

State Highway Commission.. Contracts had been let and 

~ork had proceeded to the amount of $151,804.15 when 

the aotion was begun. Donations including federal aid 



aoounting to $147,150 had been received and the balance 

of the costs had been apportioned to county,township, 

and benefit district. 

Mo contention was made that the steps taken by the 

county commissioners were not in conformity with the 

statute but the constitutionality of the statuts was 

attacked; first, in that it contravened the uniformity 

sec ti on of ·the cons ti tu ti on; 45 seco11d ~ that the· leg is-

la tura had attempted to delegate legislative power; 

third, that it infringed upon the cons ti tu tional limit-

a.ti on, preventing the statats carrying on il1ternal iijl-

provements; 44 fourth, that it violated that section 

of the constituion which provided that 0 No tax shall be 

levied except in pursuance of a law v:hich shall dis-

tinotly state the objeot of same etc. 11 ; 45 fifth, that 

. this chapter was in conflict with another act passed by 

the same legislature regarding the construction of 

bridges; 4 6 sixth, the interpretation of of chapter 246, 

Laws of 1919, was questioned; and seventp, that the law 

authorized unwarranted expenditures of money which would 

result in the insolvency of the municipality. 

The court ruled against the plaintiffs on every 

count. . The county is the taxing district for that part 

which is impo ded upon the county and likewise the town-

ship for that part or the burden which is imposed upon 

it. In each separate district the tax will be uniform 
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and that is, a.11 t,lw.t is required acoordi,ng to former 

de\Jisions of this court.4"1· Th.is limitation, as has also 

been determined, has. no applioation to special assess-

ments. 48 And there is nothing whioh.a.pproacbes legis-

ltttivo power in the hands of the petitioners... ·rhey 

simply initiate the proceedings and the determination 

as to whether the road is a public utility or should be 

built is left to tho discretion of the county board. They 

can refuse to build the road until one of proper type is 

proposed. Former cases were again cited to bear out 

·t,his decision. 49 The court ruled further that there was 

no val id gro UJ."1d f.or the contention tha. t the· sta to was en-

gaging in internal improvements under this aot. This 

li:ni tation does not apply to counties, townships, and 

ci tis a of the stat,e and the legislature has the same 

right to prov:ide for a highway commission to supervise 

and regulate construction as to provide public u·tili ty 

commissions, oil inspectors, and such like. The fact 

that stato funds aro expended for inspection and regu-

lation does not t.1alro tba state a. party to the business 

or wcrk carried on. 

The fourth contention was aimed at that section of 

the act of 1919 which permitted the county or tovmship•e 

paying their respective shares in any project. from the 

general ·or road fund if such funds were sufficient after 

deducting all proper charges. The coart held that since 
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the exact amount which any tax will raise cannot be 
derinitely ascertained in advance, surpluses must 

neeossarily arise and the legislature has powa-r to pro-
vide for these surpluses. 

On the fif'th point the court :found that the road 

law was not in conflict i.:vith the bridge law but supple-
mental to it. The pro,.risi~n that bonds mo.y ba issued 
from time to time as they may be required upon approved 
estimates makes olear tra t t,he legislature intended 

that bonds were to be issued before the work nus com-

pleted .. 

Lastly the court held that the qttestion of unreas-

ona,ble expenditure was one for the legislature and not 
for the court. Thus t,he cons ti tu tional i ty of the new 

law was established and many obscure points interpret.ed. 

;athdrawal of !tames from Petitions. 

An interesting case camp up_from Geary county, in-
volving the question of withdrawal of names from a 
peti tion.50 ft .. paragraph in section one of the original 
act reads as follows:36 *After the filing of a petition 
with the board of commissioners no signer thereon shall 
be permitted to withdraw his name therefrom." But in 

1919 this section was amended to read, UThirty days af-

ter the filing of a petition with the board of com-

missioners no signer thereon shall be permitted to 
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1'1i thdraw his nume therefrom. tt Another section provided 
thut upon receipt of petition the commissioners were to 

give at least ten days notice of a meeting.where int·er-

estad parties might meet to discuss the petition before 
its aoceptunce by the· board. 

Tho. statute was construed not to give the petition-
ors the absolute right for thirty days after the petition 
is filed to withdraw their names except in the event the 

board has not ta.teen final action. After a. ten days 

notice and a hearing is held, the board has authority 

to act, unloss in the meantime a sufficient number of 

signers have withdrawn their names from the petition. 
Objections to a.nd arguments against tho petition are 

not sufficient. Petitioners have no right to withdraw 

thoir names from u petition after final action has been 

taken th ere on by the board of commissioners. 

The court also ruled that the. provision in the 

statute fox· additional or supplemental petitions is for 

the purpose of adding to the road district; but, this 
docs not affect the finality of the resolution estab-
lishing the benefit district as originally petitioned 

for. 

Conditional Petitions. 

The right of petitioners to insert conditions in a 

petition was questioned in Barton county. A petition was 
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filed which contained the condition: 

tt.And all on condition that ·no award for 
the improvements herein prayed for shill be 
made upon any l)id which will tJake the average 
cost of the same per mile, more than thirty 
thousand doll~rs and then only in case 
federal aid is secured for at least fifty per 
cent or the cost thereof.~ 

The county commissioners regarded this condition 

as mere surplusage and not binding and were preparing 

to disregard it 1'1hen an action was brought to rErntrain 
them .. 51 The supreme aourt hald that if the petition is 
received and a.oted upon by thi9 board, the forca and 

effect intended by the subscribers must, be given to the 
condition, ai'ld that the petitioners conferrod no 
authority upon the boa.rd to cons trnct a road cos tine ~!ore 

than the amount stuted in the limitation. 

The right of the plaintiff in this case, ~ho hud 
not signed the petition, to bring this action, was 

also questioned but the court held that any proporty 

ovmer in t,he dist.rict v1hoec lands v:ould be charged v!i th 

a part, of the cost of the improvement is entitled to 

insist upon the fulfillment of the condi ti ens even 

though he did_ not sign the petition. And such a limita-
tion placed in a petition, a.ltho it is not authorized by 

law, does not render the petition null and void, accord-
ing to this decision. 
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Effect of a; Second Petition. 

'l'his same Barton county project, was c1i~1ided into 

sections A, B, C, and D, but all ware i11cluded in the 

same petition.1originally. After the above mentioned 
restraining order waa granted the people in sect.ion D 
presented a new petition tvi thout this condition and the 
road v1as bui 1 t. Th.0 question later arose as to whether 

the balance of the road or section O could be built. 

under the first petition provided the cost did not 

exceed the limi te.,tian set. A case involving the ques-

tion came up to the supreme court, and a decision was 
rendered to tho effect that the former petition was 
rendered null and void by the new petition which carved 
a new benefit dist,rict out of a part of the old 011e. 52 

The thirty day, limitation was held no·t to apply in this 

case since the commissioners had no petition of any 

sort before them. 

Reasonableness of Charges Upon a. District. 

Still another interesting case grew ont or the 
Barton oounty controversy. 53 The original project was 

29 miles long and the commissioners proposed to buy 

machinery and construct the improYement by day labor .. 

Prior to tho issuance of tho injunction the.v purchased 
machinery and equipment to the value of $168,000,00. 
This was left on their hands with no meana of raising 
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funds to pay for it. Later when section D, which con-
sisted of only.about five miles, was being constructed, 
the commi.ssioners prepared to issue bonds against this 

project for the full $168,C?OO until some disposition 
could be made of the equipment. The county clerk re-
fused to issue the bonds and the State Highway Engineer 
refused to sanction this proposition. A mandamus was 
sought to compel these officials to perform. 

The supreme court held that a mandamus will not 
issue in such oases. The court said an expenditure of 

a sum of money for road ~uilding machinery to construct 
a proposed highway of twenty-nine miles may be alto-

gether unreasonable in amount when only five and a 
fraction miles of such highway must carry the entire 

burden. The commissioners were allowed to charge only 
the prorata share of this total amount to thie section. 

The righ~ or the commissioners to purchase the equipment 

was recognized, but the method of handling the proposi-
tion was held to be illegal. 

Issuance of Bonds. 

A slightly different angle or the bond question came 
up to the supreme court from Reno county. i7ork had been 

started on a project in that county in 1918 under the 
act or 1917, which provided for no bond issue until the 
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work was completed. Work on this project was still in 

progress when the amendment was passed in 1919 which 

provided. for the is.suanoe of bonds a.s the work pro~ 

grassed. Altho this amendment specifically stated that 

it was retroactive and applied to all uncompleted pro-

jects begun under the former law the connty clerk re-

fused to enter any levy upon· the tax rolls to meet the 

first payment on bonds and interest on the ground that 

the bonds were not authorized by law. He contended 

that taxes can not be levied for the payment of bonds 

until the improvement .for which they are issued is 

completed. 

An action was brought against him to compel the 

extension of the levy and the supreme court held .that 

under the provision of the law as amended in 1919 it 

is not necessary that an improvement shall be com-

pleted before genera:l county and township taxes can be 

levied to provide a fund .to meet at maturity the first 

installment of the bonded debt ~reated therefor,, not-

withstanding· that local assessments upon the land 

specially benefited cannot be made until completion •. 54 

The Effect of Misrepresentation or Fraud. 

The effect of misrepresentation or fraud upon a 

petition was involved in another case fro5n Reno county. 55 · 

The petitioners asked to have their names stricken from 
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the petition on account of alleged misrepresentation 

on the part of those who circulated them. :The specific 

charge was that the cost of the proposed road would not 

be to exceed $25 1000 per mile when it would be muoh 

greater. No action was talten by the pla.int.iff until 

some eighteen months after the road had been declared 

to be a public utility by the county commissioners. 

The court held that .such statements were mare ex-

pressions of opinions rather than fraud and that ordin-

arily no one has a ·right to rely upon such expressions. 56 

A represehtation as to what may occur in the future o·r 

as to future values, prices, or profits is mere matter 

of opinion. 57 The signers of the petition had the same 

means of information as those who circulated them. 

Neither knew of what material the road would be con-

structed~ The commissioners had the authority to de-

termine that. Even though there had been misrepresen-

tation in securing the petition the limitation pre-

scribed in the statute which bars the removal of names 

after the petition has been filed with county com-

missioners would not have bean removed. 58 

Action Barred After Thirt;i: Days. 

A petition lVa.s filed in Montgomery county June 23, 

1919 and was granted July 9 of the same year. Notice 

to the land owners was published immediately as required 
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~y law. A request was made for federal aid but the 

work was delayed until April 6 1 1921. An action was 

begun May 18, 1921 on the ground that there was not 

the required number of signers and that the signers did 

not represent the ·requisite proportio~ of land, eto. ; 

But the court held that the action could· not be main-

tained since it was not commenced within thirty days 

after the making of the order directing the improve-

ments. 59 This point was also involved in the Barton 

county case referred to above. 60 In that case the court 

ruled that even tho the clause cuts off all controversy 

touching the matters had and done prior to thirty days 

before the suit.was filed, since the case was filed 

within less than thirty days of the day cause of action 

was given the act or 1919 was complied with. Thus it 

is pretty well settled that no action can be brought 

unless it is commenced within thirty.days of the 

time cause of action arises. 

Conditional Approval by Commissioners. 

A petition wes filed in Brown county for the improve-

ment of six miles of road from Sabetha north to the State 

line on May 5, 1919. On June 26, 1919 the county com-

missioners found the improvements as prayed for to be of 

public utility and ordered that the road be improved up-

on three conditions: First, that federal aid to the 
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extent of fifty per cent of the cost up to thirty 

thousand dollars.per mile be secured; second, that the 

proposed capital highway from Topeka to Omaha connect 

therewith at both ends; and third, that Brown county 

· commissioners pass a similar order for improvement of 

the road in Brown county fro-m Netawaka: to Sabetha via 

Fairview. An action was brought in mandamus to force 

the commissioners to proceed and they protested it was 

not their duty to proceed until the conditions were ful-

filled. The plaintiffs contended that after the com-

missioners found the improvement to be of public util-

ity the act Of 1919 made it their imperative duty from 

which they could not escape by inserting conditions. 

The court held the contention of the plaintiff to be 

unsound as it treated the action P.f the board as two 

independent steps, 'the finding anath~ ·order. The condi-

tion applied to the finding as well as to the order and 

such a conditional finding is not sufficient to author-

ize an order for the construction of the proposed 

improvement. 61 
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ChapterV 

. Legislative and Judicial History Co~tinued 

Amendments of 1921 • 

. :r;u order to prevent a repetition of the Barton c~unty 
equipment tangle the act of 1919 was amended in 1921 so aa -to 

authorize the county commissioners to buy such equipment as ' .... ,. 

deemed necessary, ncooJ·ding to. the esttmo.te proposed by the 

county en€;ineer· which must also be approved by the State High-

way engineer, and to pay for same by the issuance a...'ld sale of 
county bonds which shall mr1ture in not more than twenty yea.rs. . . 
Upon the completion of any road in a.ny benefit di.strict on which 

.;the machinery was used an estimation or deJ?reciation to the equip~ 

ment must be made an·d approved by the State Highway engineer and 

this a.mount 1··1 th interest on bonds issued therefore charged to 
that particular project. A spacial levy was provided for the 

retirement o:r the equipment bands for such equipment as might be. 
62 

retained by the connty for general road work. 

The method oi' apportionment of the townships share of' the 
cost was changed so that twelve and one-half per cent was to be 
apportioned to each township according to the area of the benefit 

district in each township" in which the road is located and twelve 

and one-half per.cent according to the length of the road in each 

to·wnship. 11' the road is upon the line between two ·townships or 

within eighty rods thereof it is to be considered as located one-· 
half in each township for the purpose of_ dividing the apportio:n-
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ment• The county connn!ssioners were also authorized to 
begin issuing bonds a.~d levying assessments against ·the land 
in the benefit dist:riot in the seme manner that the c01mty ond 

township share had. been handledt as soon as the contract was 
let or work besU,n by the county forces, based upon the estimate 

of engi'.tleer, Lut in.no event could bonds be issued in excess of 
the estimated. cost of the road. J.l provision waE~ made whereby 

both the connty ~nd township might, if they saw fit, levy a 
special tax of not exceeding one mill each in order to pay 
their respective shares of the cost of any benefit district 
road without the issuance o~ bonds. 

Effect ot Sunplemental Petitions. 

A provision was made tor the filing of supplemental 

petitions fox- th.e p~u.r~osa of rerout'ing a road which hns already 

been petitioned and ordered improved. In such cases the orit,htal 

section which. is to be 'abandoned mus.t not be bu:J.lt nnd no taxes 

can be levied tor the construction of ite This act.was made re-
troaotive also. 

A case in the court of Allen county almost 1mmt?diately 
involved this question of rerouting a road vrhich had already been 
p;;titioned foro The commissioners had found it to be of public 
utility and three thousand dollars had been expended for pre-
liminary work. Bids had been advertised for and all rejected 

on account of their bein.g too high.- A new petition was presented 
to the county commissioners which contained ninety-five per cent 
of those who signed the first petition and ninety-one per cent 

of the property owners, in the new district, asking for a different 
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kind of pavement and a slightly- changed route and a sl~shtly 

different benefit district. The commissioners agreed to the 
change. A mandamus was instituted to compel the commissioners 
to build the road as originallY ordered by them. The supreme 

court ruled that the law clearly anticipated such emergencies; 
in the first place, when it provided for filing of additional 

or supplemental petitions at any time before the contract had 
been let; second, when the commissioners were permitted to x·e-
route a road to eliminate a sharp curve or avoid dangerous 

places; and finally, when prov1s1on '978.S made specifically thf@.t 

land could not be taxed for the orj,ginal route under the first 
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petition when a second had been accepted changing the :t·oute. 

State-Aid-Road-~und created. 

Altha the state could not directly engage in making inter~; 

nal improvement without amending the consti tut1on 1 a way \'lt;as de-

vised to get. al"ound thfs restriction. The iegl·siature of i92l 

created a State-aid road fund and provided for the depositing in 

such fund of a certain portion of the motor-vehicle registration 
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fee. 

The fund was to be used to aid in the construction of roads 

and higr:wa.ys and to reimburse the counties a certain per cent of 

that which had been expended for permanent improvement since 
March l, 1919, in no case to exceed twenty-five per cent of the 
cost of the road or a maximum of ten thousand dollars per mile. 
The county, to'7llsh1ps and benefit districts were to each be re• 
imbursed in proportion to payments already made. Reimbursements 

on complete roads were to be made only on condition that they 
were 'iJeing properly maintained. A controversy apparently arose 
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over the interpretation of this law. Section eight as it was 
originally passed, read: "The board of county can:rnissioners 

™- Jrnrebx authorized. to apply the state-aid road fund, etc•---" 

and ttthe board of c~unty :c~~~~~~~~~~s ·_shall r~1.~~~~e :the 
county=t etc.---" The next ·session ·or the legislature ·amended 

. . 
·this section making it read "The board of cotmty com:misaioners 

ma.z !aE.Pk •• piai, reimburse----" thus ma.king ·1)lain ·that ·1"eimburse-
. 65 

meri.t was optional rather than obligatory. This ·question of ...... ''. -~.' '." ... ' 

reimbursement w111·t?e taken·up·1ater on. 

Statutes Revised. 

The 1923 legi?lature. provided .for the ;i:·evis~on .of .'the Kansas 
. . ~ . .. ' .. laws and the benefit district road law which originally.was chap-

ter 201 of .rche Laws Of 1909, 'as emended by the :sucoe~ding legie• 
' . ' ' ~ . ~ latures became article seven, .sections 68-701 to 68~719 .in the 

Kansas Revised Statute of 1923. 

The Assessment of Railroads. 

Q,uite often the re.ilroads·were·extenuive property·owners 
in these benefit districts and came·in for a heavy·share or 
the taxation. Various methods ·of ·arriving nt the ·amount assessed 

against ·them \1e:re used ·by ·different ·county boar:ds ·and ·consequently 

considerable litigation resulted. In fact it is hardly to ba 
expected that railroads in general ·will favor extensive ·hard 

road systems, espeoially·the ·trunl~·lines. · It is·true on the 
one hand that good roads develop ·a· county end ·a ·wall ··developed 

county brings additional business ~or the railroads •. ·But on 

the other hand tvhen ··truck· and ·stage lines are ·allowed. to use 
these roads e.lmost'frea'of·nharge-and·operate·in·direct•com-
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1 t is perfectly na ture.l thnt tl1e railroads should not favor 

a proposition which operates directly to decrease their revenue~; 

it is obvious in the majority of the :cases that they are asking 

only for a square tleal.. In a case which originated 1n Mitchell 

county the railroad land was actually· taxed at the ra.ta of more 

than $57 per aore while the farm land on either s~de was taxed 

only ~i3.50 to ~~4_.00 per acre.. The chairman o:r the board ot 
county commissioners tes·t1:e1ed that 1n making ~he· apportionment 

they took into consideration the fact that the railroad company 

had received several thousand dollars for ha,ttling mnte1--1al used 

in the construction of the roa<l and tllat in past years many- thou• 

snnds of tons of alfalfa had been raised in the community v1hich 

could not be .rnarketad on ao·count of the condition ot the roads 

and that they beliei1ed the railroad would derive an additional 

revenue from this imr)rovement. In. figuring taxes the valuation 

plnced upon the railroed property of $19,000 per mile by the 

state tax commission was ttsed, while the commissionel"S placed 

the value on all the other lend. 

The supreme court affirmed the· judgment of the lower court 

which held that the tax was discriminately unjust, end unlawful 
· .. : .. : 66 

and the county was enJoined from mak:h1g the assessment• 

A similar case,from Labette cotmty, involved two questions; 

First, is railroad right•of-way ''lands or real property" within 
67 . 

the meaning of the law; second• may the county commissioners 

adopt the valuation of railroad property made by the state.tax 

co;nmission? 
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The supreme court reld that the right of wo.y of a ruil-

x~oad company may be assessed as other"renl property and the 

improvements thereonn fo:r its proportionate share of the costs 
. 68 

of const.ructing a hard su:r::ra.oed road~ "The word •land' and the 

phrases •real estate• and 'real :prope1"tY',,.include lands, 

tenements and h.eredi tamenta, and al1 rigllt's thereto and in-
69 

terests .therein, eqt;.1 table as. ,~;ell as lognl"" ".An interest 
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in land, howeYer snw.11 1 is sufficient." -------- Eu t in makinB 

the assessment unde1~- this la·w, the coun·ty boa.rd should fo1lo\7 

the same general me·thodi in respeot to :railroad I)rope1 .. ty as is 

followed with reference to other property which is liable for 

its proportionate share of' such costs. 

On the secolld point the coiJrt ruled that since all rail-

road proper~ty, :r.'teal• personal and mixed is classed as personal 

property for the purpose of genera). taxation, the State Tax 

com.mission valuation is not a proper basis for fixing the 

valuation of a railtimy com.pany•s "real property und 1mprovomontsn 

actually within such road benefit district• tor the purpose of 

assessment to pay the coet of cons~ructii1g a hard surfaced rond. 

That valuation includes items such as froochises, rolling stock• 

material on handst supplies and tools, and moneys and credits. 

~he chapter in question does not authorize the levying of assess-

ments ,on personal property~ This <.:;.uestion came up anew in 1926 
71 

in .Ande.:rs.on county e.nd . the courts again ruled the same way •. 

The Supreme court of the United States-in an Arkansas case 
72 

appears to have held a contrary opinion in 1~19• In that 
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case the plaintiff road sought to enjoin the levying of taxes 

on 1 ts improvements, rolling stock, material, etc •. The law 

in that state simply specified that the cost of the improved 

road was to be made a charge upon e.11 real property, railroads, 

and tramroads in the district. The court ruled that; nthe value 

of property results fran the use to which it is put, an~ iaries 

·with the profitableness of that use, present and prospective, 

actual and antici:pr1ted. '·It may well be doubted whether any 

better mode of d'etermining the value of that portion: of the 

track within any county has been devised than to ascertain the 

value of the whole road and apportion the value within the 

county by its relative length to the whole"• 

In another A1-kansas case, however, the board assessed 

the benefit to the railroad a:s ~~7 ,ooo per m11e or a total of 

$67 1 900 for the district wherein ll.2 miles of gravel road was 

being constructed and in wh'.ich the railroad had 9•7 miles of 

track and a right of way of one hundred. thirty acres •. The 

farm land in the same district was divided into five zones and 

assessed without regard to improvements e.t twelve dollars per 
acre in the first zone, ten dollars per ac:re in the second~ 

eight dolla:-s in the third, six dollars in the fourth, and 

five dollars in -the fifth. A pipe line and a telephone line 

in the district were assessed three hundred dollars per mile 

each without any designated basis. In this case the same court 
ruled that nobviously the railrond company has not been treated 

like individual owners and we thinl{ the discrimination so pal~ 

pable and arbitrary as to amount to a denial of the equal pro-
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tection of the law~ Benefits fran local improvements must be 

estimated upon contiguous property aocordirg to the same 

standards which will probably produce approximately correct 

general results. To say ~hat 9.7 miles of railroad in a 

purely :farming section, treated as an aliquoit part of the 

whole system·, will receive benefits amounting to $67 9 900 from 

the construction of llo2 miles of gravel road seems wholly 

improbable if not impossible. 

"It is doubtful-whether any very substantial appreciation· 
, in value of the railroad property v:i thin the district v:ill re-

sult from the improvement, and very clearly it cannot be taxed 

upon some fanciful view of future earn1:r:gs and distributed values, 

while all other property is assessed solely according to area 

and position. Railroad property may not be burdened for local 

improvements upon a basis wholly different ·from that used for 

aseertaining the contribution demanded of individual owners as 

necessarily to produce manifest inequality. Equal protection o:f 

the lev.r m-:1t:t be extended to all." 

Apparently taking notice of the fact that all the cases had 

been decided in :ra vor . of the railroads and P9 rha•p.s desirous of 

finding out just where the limit wa.s. an action wus brought in the 

·courts of Jefferson cotm.ty to enjoin the county commissioners from 

levying on the property of the plaintiff railroad to pay for a 

paved road. . The commissioners in this cotm.ty had beenvery fair 
and altho all of the railroad property was in the first zone (A) 
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it was placed in zone (F) for the purpose of assessment, Zone 

A was assessed : thirty7four per cent of the amount assessed 

against the district• zone B twenty-five per cent and so on 

down to F which was assessed only- three per e:ent of the tote.lo 

The plaintiff's property consisted of approximately eighty acres 

o:r right of way with 6.10 miles of double· tracked main line and 

1.42 miles of· side track and certain station buildings• illtho 

they owned only ab out l/l.9Q ot the land in the district the great 

value or their improvements forced them to pay about one-tenth 
or the districts share of the tax. 

The railroad company contended: first, that grading, ballast, 

rails, ties, culverts, signal posts, fences, and the l'ike were not 
6'1 

improvements within the meaning of the law; and second, that the 

paved road was not a benefit to them, but rather a detriment to 

their interests. 

'11he supreme court held that such improvements are properly 

included in determining th~ value of the railway's ''real property 

and improvements thereon" and that there was no discrimination 

or injustice in the method used ·for assessing the plaintiff's 74 . . 
property. As to the claim of no benefit the court said: "Either 

as a matter or law, or as a showing of evidence, it may be de• 

termined that a paved road is a benefit to railway property, for 
~ 

which it may be taxed like other property, so long as there is 

neither discrimination.or injustice in subjecting the railway 

property to such taxation. 
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ttThe fact that a paved road parallels a railroad for ~ 
few miles and becaus.e of a possibility that :::.otor trucks and 
omnibuses may use the road as canpetitors of the railroad is no 
eyidence that the latter can derive no special benefit from 
the construction of the road• A horse•ranchman w 1th a thousand 
a.ores in zone A might.claim. that the road was no benefit to him 
on the same ground but he would receive no serious consideration. 
Both a horse-ranch and. a railroad located in a community w1.th . 
paved roads and corresponding public improvements is worth more 
than one in an undeveloped, unimproved county• n 

In a similar case the United St.ates Supreme oourt ruled: 
"Anyth1ng that developes the territory which· a railroad serves 
must necessarily be or benefit to it, and no agency for such de-

72 
velopment equals that of good roads•";. 

Thus it seems to be pretty well settled,- in the minds of 
the courts at·least1 that railroads are benefited by improved roads. 
And that they must pay their proportionate share of the taxes. 
But it is equally well settled that they must be treated 111ce in-
dividual owners• An unjust, discriminating tax based upon some 
fanciful or unreasonable notion of future benefits will not be 
tolerated. . 

Time of Leyying Assessments. 

A part of Section 2 of the Act of 1921 reads as follows: 
"Upon. completion of a. section of road which fonns a part of 

the improvement of a road petitioned for under the provisions of 
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this e.ot 1 or the grading, dra:J.ning and culverts forming a. part 

of the improvanent under a petition specifying that the road 

shall be hard surfaced., the board of ooun~y com..r:a1ss1oners may 

levy assessments againstthe lands benefitted t~ereby for eighty 

per cent of ·the benefit district's share of 1?he cost of the 

completed work and shall levy additional assessments for the 

remainder of the costs, _equitably adjusting the apportionment 

when the entire improvement is completed. n Ta.ken in connection. 

with other passages in this section the meaning was obscure and 

a.a a result a case arose in Jefferson county involving the 
75 

question: 

The commissioners" after the grading, drainirig. and culverts 

forming a part of the improvements under the p eti ti on in question 

were complete_, proceeded to levy an assessment age.inst the lands 

in the benefit d1strict for eighty per cent pf the benefit 

districts share of the cost. Certain taxpayers sought to enjoin 

-the levy at that stage on the ground that the commissioners he.d 

no authorit1 to make it. and that the assessments were unwarranted 

end unjust. But the ccurt interpreted the law as containing 

two conditions under which assessments oou'id be made: first, 

"upon the- completion of a section", and second, tt« upon completion 

o:r the grading, draining and culverts forming a part of the im• 

provement,eta." Since the second condition had been fulfilled 

this gave the board justification to make the levy. 

The court said, "An a·ssessment levied on the several tracts 

of land in a road benefit district according to the benefits 
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accruing to the real property and imp~ovements thereon made 
by the county commissioners using their best judgment, whioh 
resulted from honest and intelligent consideration, will not 
be set aside by injunotiolJ._• 

,Com;eletion or Project Once ~eaun• 
According to a series of decisions of. the supreme court a 

pro_ject once begun must be completed. The first case involving 
this question came ·t<D the supreme court from Linn county. 

A petition was presented to the board of county commissioners 
ot Linn oou~ty in 1922 praying for th~ improvement of a certain 
road• The commissioners found the road to be of public utility 
and granted the petition •. Federal aid was also granted for this 
projec,t• A contra.ct was entered into for t l:e construction of 
three bridges which were a part of the project and a part of 
the work completed. 

In January 1923, a chan.ge having taken place in the member-

ship of the connty board, a resolution was passed declaring the 
contracts previously made for the c9nstruction of the. bridges v.rere 
not binding and undertaking to revoke such 01~ers and contracts. 
An a·ction was brought by the At1:~rney G~neral of Kans~s seeking 
by mandamus to require the carrying out of the contracts. The 

supreme court ruled that when e hi~Jlw~y is being improved, federal 
aid having been granted for the purpose. and a contract entered 
into by the county for the construction or bridges thereon costing 

over $2,000 each and therefore required to be constructed under 
the bridge 1aw, the county commissioners are duty bound to carry 

out such contract which they cannot escape by undertaking to re-
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76 . . 

velidi tyo 

The co~nty attorney apparently refused to pass on the l.egality' 

of the proceeding because he was not in favor of the improvement. 

The court ruled on this point that the county attorney must rule 
upon the 1egal1ty of tl:!.e proceedings involved and not upon acy 

question of business expediency end that he may be required by 

mandamus to make such ·indorsements if the court determined it to 

be his duty, notv1i thstanding his own judgment to the contrary. 

If his term of office has expired his successor may be required to· · 

perform the duty. The cotj:rt also ruled. that the state was the 

proper plaintiff in such ·case.s~ 

The Recall Petition. 

Neither can the recall petition be used to termine.te a pro• 

jeot whioh has been partially completed. In a case which crune 

up from Franklin oountr, a petition had been filed with the county 

clerk in 1917 asking for the improvement of a certain road o:r 

some twenty-three miles. in .length. The; pet1 tion was found regular 

and was accepted bs the county canmissioners and the road was found 

to be of public utility. An orde~ was made creating Franklin 

County federal aid road district No •. l and federal a:id was granted 

for the :projects. A contract wa.s let in 1921 for one a~ two-, 

thirds miles and the section completed, Federal aid to the exten~ 

of $25.000 was received and $16,~66066 from the state•a.id :fund 

was applied. The balance was apportioned. to the county, tav n-

ship, and benefit distriot. Bonds were issued and taxes levied 
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and collected :for the 1923 installment due on bonds. On July 28, 

1923 a peti·tion was filed trith the coun·ty oommissione1·s asking 

:t"or the recall o :r the fi:rst petition whioll created ·the d1.striot 

and :ror the dissolution of the. district. In cornplianoe thorowi th 

the. commissioners recalled the .first petition and. held 1 t :f'or 

naug,h t. 

The court ruled that ·the logislaturo etid not contor..i.plo.te 

do111g more than cancelling or recalline; a petition which had 
•f 

not yet fully served: its purpose. After a pe"cition has been 
77 

acted upon ars this one llad a.;n attempt to i-·ocall it is abortive. 

Thds same subject cam.e up again in Jefferson county from 

a slightly differen~ .. ~ angle.. Bcmefi t district number two wns 

orge.nize.d in ~the.t county i11 1919 by tl1.e commissioners under e. ... 
petition filed that yenr. The district created lies o few miles 

east of Topelta and north of the Kan~ms river. Ji'or some 12.4 

miles the road parallels the Union Paci:eic railvmy tracks• The 

construction 01' the road v;as divided into :n,.ojeo.ts nnd a lc"lrge 

amount of the work hnd been done ond paid :ror. The Hic)lwa.y 

Commissioners or(lered the elimination of certain danccrous cross-

ings in the railroad and t,here was considerable delay on this 

~cce.unt • Federal aid had been received and dispensed for the v10rk 

already done. On March 4, 1924 a recall petition vms filed. The 

comn1issioners refused to consi.der it and 011 action was filed by 

certain taxpayers seeking to enjoin the commissioners to prevent 

them from constructing the road. 
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The court ruled as it did in the Franklin county case, that . . 
'\":hen a petition to organize a. benefit district has se:rved 1 ts · 

pur'.JOse, and the district is l'egularly organized and ~\lbstantial 
. ·~ 

and orderly progress in the : improvem2nt of the road re t1 tioned 

for has been accomplished pursuant thereto~ it is· too late for 

a recall petition authorized by the act of l92l; as m11ended by . 
act of 1923 to be effec·tive in nulll:f'yi11g the original petition 

under which the district v1as organized. and. the work begun~ . The 

:petition of 1919 which the petition of 1924 sought to.recall had 

served its purpose; it w&s "functus officio" several ~~ears before 

the recall pcti ti on ·was presented to the county con:unissioners. 

The recall petition could not restore life to the petition of 
' 78 

1919 for the mere purpose of nullifying it. 
65 

This provision· of the Law of ig23 ·which per.r.ni tted the 

filing o:r recall petitions and v1hich had 1n~ven so trouble~ome, · 
83 

was repealed in 1925. 

Use of State-Aid Funds. 

The attempted recall of the road petition in Franklin County 

and their misinterpretation of the sta·tute, involved the county 

commissioners in further difficulties. After the pe·tition had 

been recalled, some $5 0 000 was taken from the state-aid.fund 

and expended upon county roads not in connection with any per.-

manent improvement. Tha entire cost was paid from this fund. 

About $231 000 remained in the State-aid fund and a oontraot had 

been let for a bridge which was not a. part of any :re rmanent im• 

provement project. The ent'ire cost of $8~000 was proposed to be 
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paid from this fund1 also. 
Proceedings in quo warranto were instituted by the Attorney 

General, challenging the authority of the commissioners of 

Franklin County to use State-aid road funds for building of . 

bridges unconnected wi ·~h the, construction of a hifllwe.y and in-

cidentally questioning the o.ction of the board in dissolving a 

federal aid roe.d district which had been organized and partially 

built as above stated. 

The commissioners contended that they were authorized to 

dissolve such district and use the funds under section 88-601 

Revised Statute 1923 which reads as follows: 

ttwhen the state road fund has accumulated or may hereafter 
accumulate to such an amount more than sufficient to care 
for any federal aid road project under construction or for 
which petitions have been filed and have been declared a 
road of' :public utility; Provided, that a majority or the 
land owners in any benefit district may by petition recall 
such petition in said county·, .the board o:r county canmission- · 
ers may from time to time, by resolution e.pply such portion 
of said flllld as in their judement is deemed proper• to the 
construction, maintenance, and improvemen~ of county roads 
in such county and thereupon said state-aid fund shall be-
come county money to be used v11th1n the limitation of this 
act, etc.," 

But the court ruled that, tilis road district was still in 

existence and the project which was an entirety must be regarded 

as still under const1--uotion to be canpleted as soon as practicable. 

Before the state-aid road fund can be used on county roads the 

board must adopt a resolution declaring that the conditions ex-

ist which warrant such use. One of tliese conditions is that 

when the fund is more than sufficient to care for any federal aid 
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road under construction "or for whioh petitions have been 

filed it may be used for other roads. The application of this 

fund for the building of bridges is contrar;r to the terms of 

the aot·and against the general polioy of the state and is 

unwarranted. The county boa.1~d waa ousted for the exercising 

of usurped authority as to the d115posi t1on of state road funds, 

Evasion o:r Lat!• 

The county commissioners of Rice county were more cautious, 

hmvever. They had some $541000 in the state-aid fund, and had 

no federal aid project under construction nor petitions on file 

for such a project which had been declared a public utility 

under the benefit district road improvement act. The commission-

ers conceived the plan of omstructing some ha.rd surfaced roads 

by uning the federal aid and this state.•aid fund to pay for the 
' '~ 

entire cost of construction. They ~ere confronted with the re• 

striction in section 68•608 :Revfsed Statute 1925 limiting the 

amount that may be expended from the state-aid road fund, when · 

federal ai.d is -µsedt to twenty-five per cent of the cost of 

the improvement and not exceed~ng $lO,OOO pe~ mile. In order 
to avoid this restriction they proposed to transfer n portion 

of the $54;000 to the general road fund. and a portion to the 

general bridge fund with the intention of using these funds to 

supplement the twenty-five per cent allowed by section 68-608. 

A. friendly su1 t was brought. by the County Attorney o:r Bi oe county 

to restrain the commissioners from making the transfer in order 
79 

to get a ruling on the statute. 
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The court ruled that this could not be done since it 

was only an attempt to do indirectly that which could not be 

done directly. Under tm. lav'S of 1923 not more than twenty-

five per cent of the cost of construction or a. minimum of 

$10,000 per mile may be paid by any county on aey federal.aid 
65 

project from the state-aid road fund. 

Obligation of. Ci ties •. 

section two of the law of 1921 provides that, "When a 

benefit district road is constructed alongside the corporate 

limits of any oity1 the city shall pay fifty per cent of the 

cost of construction, thereof, apportioned on an equitable 

ratio among the ·taxpayers as i)resoribad by the council or other 
62 

gov$rn1ng bodies, etc." This section \7as teated in a case 

coming from Mitchell county. The county commissioners broueht 

an aotion against the city of Beloit to recover one-half the 

costs of a quarter mile of road and a bridge built thereon along 

the boundary of that city. Belo1 t is a city of' the secolld class 

and the corporate limits of the .. city extend to the middle of the 

road in question. · The road was a part of a project of eleven 

m:J,.les extending from the· east line of Mitchell county to Beloit. 

The city opposed the improvement of the road azn notified the 

commissioners that it would not be liable for any port of the 

costs. 

The defense argued that this qua];'ter mile of road was partly 

within and partly without the city, since the corporate limits 

extended to the middle of it, and therefore was not aJ.ongside the 
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oorporate limits of the city. It tvas also tilrg.m~d that th1s 

passage ref,;rs to th1rt1 class cities only. 

The court ruled that tlla loe;!sleture did not ititeml to 

excop t c1 ties t~:hose co1•port1te l1m1 ts happened to e xten~l to the. 

::1icltl.la ot the :ror.td ndj<)1n1r.g it and that, "alon,g the corporete 

limits o:e any city,'" ·was moont to i:ncludtJ an1 city of first, 
BO 

Docond or third clsst;;. Thet since the ';)roceedin£S e.unoora 
• ' ' < ,. ~· '1!'!' 

to hn·.;a been rot;ular the city is lit'±lble under the stt1tuts for 
~ 

fifty per cont or the coot of the construction of tlle ·x'o:.id 

but not inolucUng the cost ot the bridee which coat $31447,e4. 

Upon e fonner ooeaeion this court ruled. that br1<1gee costing 
.. ' 

m.oro t.lmn ~'.2, 000 and having n span of 0\10er 17weuty teat must be 

built at the ox"onse of the county at lnree und~n.• the e:enc~rai 
42 ' 

bride;e law. 
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Chapter VI 
Legislative and Judicial History Continued. 

Increase of State Aid Fund. 

Under the former law the amount o:r money available :for 
the state•e.id fund was very limited. This handicapped the 
highway commission because fe~ counties care to go ahead and 
build roads unless the state's share is forthcoming. In an 
attempt to remedy this situation the 1925 Legislature im• 

posed a tax of two cants per gallon on the sale and use ot all 
81 

motor-vehicle fuel used in the state. · The· fund thus created 
is to be added to the state-aid fund provided for by the act 
of 1921 mentioned in a preceeding paragraph, and in order to 

insure that the moneY' will be used as intended upon a state 

system of highways and not.squandered on disconnected county 
roads. as had been attempted heretofore, the entire amount is 
to be placed in a state high.way :f'Und. Three hundred thousand 
dolla~s per quarter ( a total of one m111ion two hundred thou-
sand dollars per year) is to be transferred to. a ·state-aid fund 
to be used under the direction of the State Highway department 
to aid in highway,. building. After the cost of maintainance 
of the Highway Commission, not in excess of $75,000 per annum, 
is deducted from the balance left in .the state highway fl.Dldt 
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the remainder is to be prorated among the counties, forty 

per cent· equally and sixty per cent on the basis of valuation. 
This money is to be placed in a fund called the county and 

state road fund to be used by the county commissioners for 

construction, reconstruction. and maintenance of state roads 
1n the county. Not more than twenty per cent of this fund may 
be expended on county or township roads or bridges at the option 

of the county- coinmissioners. By this act a greater· part of this 

fund is taken out of the hands of the county commissioners a.nd . 

placed under the control of the highway canmission. This 1s 

clearly a step toward centralization. 

Creation of County Free Fund. 

Further evidence of the tendency toward centralized control 
appears in the act of 192'1. The federal government retused to 

accept or rather accredit a hi@l.way d~partment which was so 

meagerly supported a~. threatened to discontinue federal aid 

unless certain requirements were met. As a result the amount 

permitted for maintenance. of the department was increased from 

$75 9 000 to $150,000 per annum. Provision w·as also made for the 

payment of $100,000 per quarter or a total. of $400,000 per year, 

from the state higll\vay fund into the county free fund before 

distribution of the. balance to the cotm.ties. The free fund to 

constitute an emergency fund to be used to close up gaps or 

complete the state h1€llway mileage in those counties where the 
. 96 

funds otherwise available for such purposes are insufficient. 

Thus under this act en add~tional $10,000 per.mile is available 
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in such emergencies, upon application of the board or col.lllty 

commissioners. There is some question as to the power of the 

highway commission to force the closing of gaps under this law, 

however.· This point will no doubt be decided by the· courts at 

an early date as a case involving the question ha.s been started 

in D1ok1nson' county. 

Reimbursement. 
The idea .of reimburse~nt was incorporated in the 1921 

law• apparently for the purpose of enabling the county com-

missioners to extend. state-aid to those project~ w,hich ha.d been 

started after the 1919 act was passe~ but before state-Bid was 
64 

available~ This act ole~ly stated that the reimbu1•sements 

were to be made to county• township, and benefit district in 

proportion to the amount ·.o:riginally paid by each and in no event 

to exoeed twenty•f1ve per oent of the cost of the road or a 

maximum of $10,000 per m11eo Thia law proved to be ambiguous 

in that it did not state clearly whether reimbursement was to 

be compulsory or optional 'Ni th the county commissioners. There-

fore. the legislature amended section seven of the act of 1921 
. . 65 

so as to make 1.t plain that reimbursement was opti~·.mal. 

Apparently the county commissioners in the more p·rogresaive 

counties were anxiou·s to :build new .roads and not many of them 

chose to reimburse these former projects. Soma of the counties 

also appear to have used this fund to pay the full amount of the 

benefit district share and failed to make any assessments against 

the new districts whatever. 
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Some of the projects which were built during the war 

period placed exceedingly heavy burdens upon·the districts 
created during that time, These districts insisted that 

they should at least be reimbursed in an equal proportion vdth 
ne\7 districts VThich were bei:q.g created.. This praotioe of pay-

ing the entire benefit district share was very questionable 

also because the law plainly stated that the county" township? 

and benefit district were to be reimbursed proportionately• · 

· This led to a new attempt in 1925 to remedy_ the situation, 

In the first place an act was passed to legalize the practice 
of paying the entire benef~t district share :trom the county 

82 . 
and state-aid road fund. Another act was also peesed at the 
same session which emended the e.ct of 1923 so that .the county 

commissioners in any county in which e. state highway has been 
built or may be built in the future, under the benefit district 

plan; "may" apply the county and state-aid road fund to the 

reimbursement in :full of all assessments made and collected 
from any land•owners whose land lies more than one mile from 

the road ·for vrhich the taxes were assessed, and they ·•'ma::t:" 

reimburse all land-ov/ners whose land J.iea t11thin the first mile 

in the amount whicli has been collected ove1• and above two per 
83 

cent of the appra1secl value of the land:• Both of these acts 

purported·to amend end repeal sections 68·607 of the Revised 

Statute of 1923. For this reason the meaning was more obscure 
than ever. The Attorney General of Kansas now took the stand 

that this provision was mroidatory-9 t~at the statute meant that 

the county commissioners ".!!ll!il" reimburse all lend-owners.· 
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However, when a case involving this question arose the Supreme 

Court held "ma~}!;'' in this case means "P!az." and not "~"· 

'lf the legislature had intended to com:pel the commissioners to 

reimburse the la.nd•ovmers 1 t coU.ld llave done so in language 
84. 

vrhioh could not have been doubted" said the court. This vms 

apparently not a satisfactory 1nterpretatio~ of the acts to 

all concerned for both of these acts were repealed by the leg-
86. 

isla.ture of 1927 and the entire reimbursement proposition res"f".ate .\ 
J 

As 1t now stands the county commissioners "shall," after 

provision has been made for the proper maintenance of the state 

highway in their county and ·when the county state-aid fund is 

not needed to construct a state highway in aocordanoe with some 

federal a1d specification to connect.with such highway constructed 

(icross an adjoining county, ap:ply the fund to the payment of in-

stallments of any benefit district tax assessed prior to tlB com-

pletion of the state highway system in that county. 

Such reimbursements are ultimately 'to equal the full amount 

of the assessments on all land located more than one mile from 

the road, and all in excess of two per cent of the apprei sed value 

of the land and improvements thereon which is located ·within the 

one mile zone. The refunds are to be made in installments of ona-

tenth or one-twentieth of 'the full amount of the assessment, 

according to the plan under which they were paid. 

Some oounties have improved all their roads and are ready 

to begin rofunding these assessmentsi but an obstacle has ap-

peared in the way. When the roads v1ere built the property was 

not assessed but the property ovrner:s were taxed according to 
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from Sedgwick county ·to settle this point. Shawnee county is 

refunding the assessments to .all land•owners beyond the one 

mile zone but is e.wa1ti:og this decision before reimbursing 

thos.e ·within the first mile. 
There is also some· dispute as to whether reimbursement is 

obligatory or optional, So :far we have no decision of the court 

on this seot ion of the present law. The apparen~ intent of the 

legislature wa~ to make reimbur~ement obligatory upon the county 

oonnnisaioners after all necessary state roads have been improved 

and are being properly maintained. 

~ Limit On Petitions. 

Previous to 1925 there was no limit to the life of a 

petition. Once the petition wa 1s ·granted and the road deola red 

to be a publ1o utility, 'the road could be delayed indefinitely and . 
then could be built regardless of whether the petitioners were 

59 ' 
still willing or not. In order to remedy this condition the 

recall i:a ti t1on was provided for in 1923 but this provision was 

so badly interpreted and misus~d that it was repealed and an act 

passed· which provides tba t 'Where a petition is approved and no 

contract for improvement is let withi~ three years from tm date 

of approval the approval becomes null and void and no construction 
86 

or improvement can be made under such petition or approve.lo How• 

ever, according to a recent decision of the court, if v:ark is 

once begun and then delayed this condition does not apply. And 

also if the county commissioners intentionally delay action toward 
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construction of. a highway after it has once been approved and 

tound to be a public utili·ty, such unwarrented delay is suffic-

ient ground to support an action .in mandamus to require tl'.e 
97 

board t.o proceed • 

.Amendments of 1927. 

In addition to the oha1ges already mentionedJthe 1927 

legislature provided that any damages awarded ovrners of land 

along roads being improved a.re to be paid from the special fund 

provided for the construction of the road in the benefit district 
87 

and not from the general fund of the county as heretofore. 

LA change was also made in the percentage of the costs to 

be borne by the county and the benefit dis triot. The county's 
share was increased fran fifty to sixty per cent of the total 

cost after federal and state aid have been deducted and the 

benefit district share reduced fran twenty-five to :fifteen per 
68 

cento And section 68•709 R.s. 19.23 was restated so as to clear 

up an-0.mbiguous statement and make it clear that payments in 
89 

question included interest, eto. 

A provision wa.G also ma.de whereby, in counties of over 20 1000 

population• fifty-one percent of the property owners on any street 

or road 1JJB.1 petition the county commissioners to improve their 

street by· curbing, guttering,· paving, or grading and charge same to 

the abutting property to the center or the hlock following tm plan 
~o 

used within the corporate limits of a city. 
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An interesting case arose in Neosho county. A number 
of land owners living along a' certain road petitioned the 

county canmissioners to construct a gravel road of' certain 
general speoif1ce.tions on a designated por.tion f'.Yf it and each 
agreed to contribute the amount set opposite his nrune·• the 
amount to be paid when work was started.· 

The commissioners caused the road to be graveled but the 

petitioner and defendant in the case in question refu.sed to 

pay his part on the ground that the commissioners were duty . 

bound to improve the ~:road ~d pay the cost by tax levy~. thus 
there was no consideration for the promise; and second,. the 

county commissioners were not authorized to accept subsoriptions 

for the improvement of county roads except in· benefit district 

roads only. 

The court ruled the.t while a county is :required to improve 
a county road it is not requ,ir.~d to surface it with· gravel. One 
who petitions a board of county commissioners to improve a road 
by his land by surfacing it with. gravel• and agrees to pay a 
def ini ta sum to aid in paying the cost of such improvement~ can~ 

not be relieved from paying his subscription after the irn.prove-

ment is made, on the ground that the agreement was ultra vires 

on the part of the. county. Unless such subscription are pro-
hibited by statute, or are in contravention of public policy, 
there is no reason why they should not be enforced. 

Definition Of Regularly Laid OUt Roads. 

A petition in due fonn and signed by the requisite·number 
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·of property owners v1as presented to the board of commissioners 

of Wyandotte county praying for the improvement of the Golden 

Belt road from Muncie to Bonrier· Springs. 

The petition was approved and the necessary steps were 

being taken when a suit was broll€ht to enjoin the commissioners 

from improving the road on the ground that for some three miles 

the route of the road is upon the Union Pacific right of way. 

It was contended that this was not a regularly laid out road 

and could ·not be improved under the statute. (Revised Statute 

68-703). 

The court ruled that ordinarily a road could not 'be located 

longitudinally upon the right of way of a railroad but in this 

case Wyandotte county ~s lessee for highway purposes from the 

Union Pacific under a. lo·ng term lease at a· nominal rent. which 

:.lease contains a provision that 1 t may be terminated by lessee 

by giving uotioe for a stated. time and if so terminated by lessee 

it shall provide the county with other right of way and pu·t it 

in as good condition as the present highway is at the time of 

termination. We regard the arrangement which the county com-
92 

missioners have made e.s a substantial compliance with the statute. 

Summacy:. 

As a result of ·this evolutionary process, extending over a 
i .. 

period of more than forty years our :present law provides: That, 

when a petition is presented to the county commissioners of any 

county praying for the permanent improvement of a specified road, 

end ·having the names of fifty-one per Qent of the resident land 

· owners located V1ith1n· that county; owning at least thirty-five 
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per cent of the land; or thirty.five per cent of the resident 

owners of fifty-one per cent of the land; or signed by the 

owners of sixty per cent of the .land within the district; 
these commissioners shall cause the improvement to be made, ... 

providing they first find the road to be of' public utility. 

The county clerk is then required to publish the 01·der of 

the commissioners finding the road to ·be of public utility in 

one issue of the county paper at onoe, and any action to.re-

strain the improvement of· the road, le.vying ,of taxes 01· issu• 

ance or bonds_ therefore on the ground of any irregularitY in 
the petition or in the proceedings prior to the issuance· of 

the order must be commenced within thirty days from the. date ot: 
such publication. (The courts h~ve interpreted this section to 

mean th~t any action to restrain the improvements must be 
l 60 

commenced within thirty days from date cause of action arises.) 

Petitioners must be notified at least ten days prior to 

the date upon which the petition will be considered by the 
• 

county commissioners, by a notice published in some paper of 

general circulation in that territory. No nmue can be with-

dra~n from any petition unless it _is withdrawn within thirty 

de.ya of date of filing and prior to acceptance by county 

commissioners. · After any petition has been signed by the legal 

OVlners of any land within the benefit district the change of 

ownership of the land does not effect the petition. The· owner 

of a life estate and each co-tenant where land is held by tenants 

in common are deemed legal owners and may sien tor their un- . · 
divided interest. Guardians of minors or of insane persons may 
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petition for their wards when authorized by the probate cour~ 
. so to do. and the governor of the state is authorized to s 1gn a 

petition for land owned by the state, located within any benefit 
district. State la.nd.S are made liab1e 'for their share of any 

costs for.such road improvements and the state treasurer is 
authorized to pay all assessments against such land. A resident 
owner is defined as any land owner residing in the county, and 

93 
owning land in the benefit dis•triot • 

. The construction of the road is entirely in the hands of 
the county commissioners subject to the approval of the State 
Highway ·engineer end may be built by con tract or by. day lubor as 

they see. fit.- Bonds may be issued from time to time aa the work 

progresses and taxes may be· levi.9d and collected as soon as the 
iJ4 

bonds are issued. When no contract is let within three years 

following the date of approval by county camnissioners the 
95 

petition becomes null and vo.id and cannot be used thereafter. 

Upon comp_letion of, the improv~ent the county commissloners 

shall meet and apportion the costs as follows: .Any state or 
federal aid is :first deducted from the total cost and the re-

mainder is apportioned: sixty per cen·t to the county; twelve and 

· one-half per ce.nt to the taxa.b:t.e property within the townships, 

divided according to the area of the benefit district in each 
township; twelve and one-half per cent to the taxable property-

within the townships in which the road is located divided ac-

cording to the length of ~he road in each township; and fifteen 

per cent among the several tracts of land within the benefit 

district according to the benefits accruing to the real property 
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and improvements thereono 

A written notice must be 'mailed to each land ov.ner in the 

ben~fit district setting forth the amount of the assessment 
against him and giving notice of' a special session of the com-

missioners at which time complaints wil~ be heard. Any land 

owner may pay the fUll anount of his assessment within 'thirty 

days Of date Of notice Or may pay the assessment annually With 
88 

hie taxes. 
The etate-aid,is derived from a fund created from sevanty-

five per cent of the motor-vehicle registration fees and the . 

motor-vehicle fuel tax. This is apportioned. among the counties 

to be used for construction and maintenance or state-highways. 

When no project 13 under construction and there is no demand for 

additional highways to connect up with a project in an adjoining 

county and when these highways already constructed are properly 

maintained the county commissioners must.reimburse, to the full 

amount or the assessments, those land owners owning land within 

any benef'it district which is located more than one mile from 

the road improved. All those land owners wi thil1 the one mile 

zone are entitled to a reimbursement of all assessments in ex-

cess of two per cent of the appraised value or their land and 

improvements. Assessments were not made on the basis of value 
of land in all cases but upon an acreage basis. A case has been 

carried up from Sedgwick county to secure the interpretation of 

the cotll'~S on this point. The refunds are to be made one-tenth 

or one-twentieth per year as the case may be, depending upon how 
96 

assessments were originally made. 
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Conclusion. 

Thus as the law stands today the. peti tione:rs initiate 

the project• lay out the district, specify the kind of improve• 

ment and the time for payment not· less than ten nor more than 

twenty yea.rs. If the county commissioners 1'ind the road to be 

of public utility they proceed \Vitll the improvement under the 

supervision or the highway ensineer, When the project is 

completed the federal and state aid~ if any has been granted and 

in no case more than fifty per cent of.the cost not exceeding 

fifteen thousand dollars per• mile and tw~nty-five per cent of 

cost not exceeding ten thousand dollars per mile respectively, 

are deducted• The balance is prorated, sixty pei: cent to ·the 

county, twenty~tive per·cent to t_ownships, and fifteen per cent 

to the several tracts of land within the benefit district accord-

ing to the benefits accruing to the. real property and improvements 

the1~eont.. ·It is understood, howei.rer, that as soon as all e tate 

highways w1 thin the county are constructed nnd properly maintained 

the state end county fund shall be used to reimburse all land 

owners in the benefit district outside of the one mile zone in 

full end all thooe within the ·one mile zone up to two per cent 

of the value of their land. In this way the ultimate additional 

cost to the benefit district is reduced to two per cent of the 

appraised value of the lend and improvements. 

Some forty counties have made use of this plan for road 

financing to a greater or lesser degree. Some few of them have 
I 

completed the permanent improvement of their entire state road 

system and are now preparing to reimburse the land owners in the 
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benefit district. Petitions tor roads are pouring in to the 

highway department faster than aid can be supplied from tla 

present limi:ted funds. Theiotal amount available fOl* state 'aid 

is $1,2001,000 per year plue the. tree :rund of $400,cfoo provided. 

f'or in the a.ct of 1927. By January 1 1 1928 enough pet1 t1ons 

had been received to teke up more. than three times the amount 

o:f' state aid available. "·.Aid was granted for grading a.Dd con-

structing culverts on· five hundred forty miles, for light top · 

surfacing eight hundred two miles, hard surfacing ninety miles, 

for building culverts only on one hundred ·ten miles, and grad• 

ing only twenty-seven miles. 

The highway commission has recently been stressing the 

completion of cert~in cross state high·ways rathe:r than so many 

disconnected· projects, but since its ·powers are limited its 

worl\: ho.s been much hampered.. If the commission wins 1 ts case 

in Dickinson cotm.ty it will have definitely established its 
. ) 

power to designate what highways shall be improved, its authoritt 
I 

to specify the ty:pe. of road to be constr.ucted$ and a.uthori ty to 

desienate fram wh~oh f~nds the .cost of the irn:provem€;nts shall be 

1mid. But if the case is decided agnlnat the commission as 

most people including the federal authorities think it will be, 

this will set forth more forcibly the necessity for early action . . 

by the legislature. Howevc:;r·, by the end of 1928 one route~ No.40 

and 40N will be permanently improved entirely across the state 

from east to west r:i th the exception o:r a short stretch in 

Pottawatomie county.. Also one route, No. 73, 73E and ?3W, will 
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be improved entirely across the state from north to south 

through the eastern part of the state, end another, north 

to south highway, No. 819 which is more centrally. located, will 

have been completed with the exoep·tion of the section across 

Cloud county. An increase· from a total of three hundred ninety 

miles of permanently improved roads located in isolated sections 

of the state in 1917 to more than thirty-five hundred miles . 

fairly well connected by the end of 1928 is about as much as 

could 'be .expected under the ciroumstanoes. 

Three outst~ding defects appear which shou,ld be promptly 

remedied; however; First, the atat~aid l)lnd is not nearly 

adequate to meet the demands made upon 1 t; s econd, the 1n1tiat1 ve 

is enti'rely in the hands of the land owner's in the benefit district 

or in the county connnissioners of the county, there is no· vre.y to 

force the closing of gaps. A few contrary land ov:ners or two un-

sym:pe.thetio county commissioners can block improvements across a 

county to the inconvetienoe of the citizen..~ or the" be.lance of tbe 

.state and of the United States; and third 0 failure of counties 

to cooperate with·. the ·highway commission. In many cases the l"oads 

are built out of inferior material without the approvul of the 

highway commission having been sought until the work 16 done. 

Of course it is then too late to remedy the difficulty. The 

federal government.has laid dovvn the ultimatum that "if Kansas· 

is to secure any more federal aid after ~uly l.·1929 the con-

stitution must be amended." The state must have an unlimited 

right to supervise and control its road building program. The 
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governor and the legislaturo have acted~ Amendments have been 
submitted to the vote of the people at the November election. 
This amendment must be carried or Kansas will occupy the ridi• 

culous pos1 tion of pay~n'g s anething _like ~il.,000 1 000 per year in-

to the federal treasury to be used in constructing roads in the 
0 

other :f~orty-seven states and itself receiving nothing in return. 
I\ansas is the onl:y state which has fail.ad to meet the federal 
l"oquirements. (This is an unusual position for Kansas to occupy.) 

We may as well acknovrledge 1t 0 centralized control of road build-
ing in America is an actuality. 
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